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STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE : 
DISAPPROVAL OF NATIONAL 
SECURITY (SECOND AMEND

MENT) ORDINANCE 
AND

NATIONAL SECURITY (SECOND 
AMENDMENT) BILL

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now, we take up

blsopproval o f Nationai 4 & 
Security (2nd Amend
ment) Ordinance and 
National Security (2nd 
Amendment) Bill

Statutory Resolution regarding disapproval 
of the National Security (Second Amend
ment) Ordinance, 1984 (Ordinance No. 6 of 
1984) Promulgated by the President on the 
21st June, 1984 and National Security 
(Second Amendmennt Bill together.

SHRI GEOROE FERNANDES 
(Muzaffarpur) : I beg to move :

v

MThis House disapproves of the 
National Security (Second Amend
ment) Ordinance, 1984 (Ordinance 
No. 6 of 1984) promulgated by the 
President on the 21st June, 1984.’*

Before making my case why I oppose this 
Ordinance, I would like to deal with the 
Statement explaining the circumstances 
which ha4 necessitated the promulgation of 
the National Security Ordinance 1984, which 
the hon. Home Minister presented to the 
House on 25th of July. So, in the Statement, 
the Home Minister says that the Ordinance 
was necessitated because the State Govern
ments have been asking for amendments to 
centain provisions of the National Security 
Act in the light of the practical problems 
that have been encountered in implementing 
the provisions of the Act, especially in areas 
where conditions are generally disturbed. 
The National Security Act was passed by 
this House in December 1980 following ao 
ordinance that was issued in September, 
1980. Between September 1980 and April,
1984, in other words, for almost a little 
over 3.1/2 years, the State Governments, 
the Central Government and all those who 
were concerned with implementing this law, 
must have been concerned with the changes 
that this law needed according to their 
wisdom. In April, 1984 when the Govern
ment came forward with a Bill to amend the 
law and that Bill was passed by this House 
again—thanks to their steamroller majority 
over there—one would have assumed that 
whatever suggestions and recommendations, 
etc. in order to streamline this law and to 
make it more effective must have been 
received by you. What is that happened 
between April, 1984 and 21st of June, 1984 
i.e. about 2.1/2 months time that makes the
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State Governments suddenly realise that 
things were not working properly and this 
law needed amendment second time and this 
Ordinance was promulgated ?

I go to the second part of the explanatory 
statement. It says that the extraordinary 
situation which has arisen in certain parts 
of the country also necessitated immediate 
action in the above direction to enable the 
Government to deal stringently with anti
national, extremist and terrorist elements as 
also for enabling the concerned authorities 
to take preventive action which is required 
in the prevailing circumstances and larger 
interests of India. If there is extraordinary 
situation prevailing in certain part or parts 
of the country-I am assuming, the Minister 
has perhaps, the situation that the Govern
ment has created in Punjab, in mind—should 
the entire country be subjected to or should 
the people in other parts of the country 
where this extraordinary situation was not 
prevailing be 'subjected to an amended law 
which I am going to submit to the House is 
the most savage piece of legislation that has 
been introduced in this House so far ?
I would, therefore, like the Home Minister 
to be very specific in rfegard to the statement 
that be has made and clarify both these 
points.

Insofar as this law is concerned, I do 
consider this to be an extraordinary piece 
of legislation, which, in my view, once again, 
clubs India to sit in the same club as the 
banana republics of Latin America and also 
Marco’s Philippines and such other countries 
where the rule of law generally does not 
prevail.

Look at clause 2 of this Bill that has been 
introduced.

"5A. Where a person has been 
detained in pursuance of an order of 
detention...under section 3 which has 
been made on two or more grounds, 
such order of detention shall be 
deemed to have been made separately 
on each of such grounds and 
accordingly—...”

(a) such order shall not be 
deemed to be invalid or inoperative 
merely because one or some of the 
grounds is or are—

(i) vague,

(ii) non-existent,

fiii) not relevant.

.(iv) not connected or not proxi- 
mately connected with such person, or

(v) invalid for any other reason 
whatsoever, and it is not, therefore,

' possible to hold that the Government 
or officer making such order would 
have been satisfied as provided in 
section 3 with reference to the remain
ing ground or grounds and made the 
order of detention ;**

That is why I said that this Is the most 
extraordinary piece of legislation that has 
come from a Government that has had 
never much respect for human rights, civil 
liberties, and, for that matter, even the rule 
of law* Further, in Section 5A(b), the new 
law suggests that—

“(b) the Government or officer 
making the order of detention shall 
be deemed to have made the order 
of detention under the said section 
after being satisfied as provided in 
that section with reference to the 
remaining ground or grounds.**

In other words, what the Government is 
now trying to do is to empower the detain
ing authority and as we know, under this 
law the detaining authority can be anyone 
from the Government of India to the State 
Governments, Home Ministry to the Super
intendent of Police at the district level, or 
the District Magistrate. You are today 
giving them authority to detain a person on 
grounds that are vague, and I want the 
House to understand this perfectly that by 
this law you are telling the District Magis
trate, you arc telling the police officer that 
he can detain a man, he can take away from
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a person his civil liberties, his rights on 
grounds that are vague, on grounds that do 
not exist on grounds that are irrelevant, on 
grounds that are not connected or rroxi- 
mately connected with such person or on 
grounds that are totally invalid. I would 
like to submit wilh the greatest respect that 
the Government is now acquiring powers 
which so far at least it had shied from 
acquiring.

The earlier amendment that was made 
to tbis Act in April 1974, enables the 
Government in the first place, to keep a 
man in detention for fifteen days without 
even telling him the causes for his detention. 
They csn pick up .a man, put him in jail 
and not let him know for about a fortnight 
as to why actually he was arrested. You 
sought powers then and acquired powers in 
April 1974 to not go before the Advisoiy 
Board for at least six months. In other 
woids, you detain a person even if the 
Advisory Board were subsequently to dis
cover that his detention was invalid, that 
it was illegal, that it was entirely unjustified. 
You acquired the powers*to detain that man 
for at least six months and you also had 
then acquired the powers to detain a man 
for a period of two years as against the 
earlier provision of detention of a person 
for one year under this law. What you are 
now trying to do is that having acquired 
these powers, you are now creating a facade 
of legitimacy, through tbis new amendment 
you are trying to create a facade of legiti
macy over totally irrelevant, invalid, non
e x is te n t grounds under which you would 
now like to deny a citizen his liberty and his 
freedom. This Section 5A(b) also raises 
several interesting points. When you say 
that the grounds which are considered as 
legitimate, as valid, your detention under 
those grounds is supposed to have been 
made by an officer after being satisfied as 
provided for under this Section, what 
happens in respect of the grounds which are 
then established, in your own words, to be 
v ag u e , non-existent, not relevant, not con
nected or invalid.

I would like the Home Minister to

enlighten the House of this distinction that 
he seeks to make. Because, among other 
things, you are exposing your officers also 
to a certain amount of ridicule, when your 
detention order says that it has been issued 
with the due exercise of his mind. But what 
about those grounds which are subsequently 
discoveied to be falling under section 5A(a). 
While making the detention order under 
these five different categories of invalid 
grounds that you hive recorded, is the 
officer supposed to have been at that parti
cular moment, under the influence of drug 
or under the influence of alcohol, that there 
is total dereliction of duty 7 How exactly 
do you define the officer's state of mind, or 
his action 7 If the legitimate grounds are 
with the proper application of mind, when 
they are illegitimate grounds, as I would 
like to define them for want of definition, in 
what state of mind the officer is, when he 
makes an order of detention in respect of 
the grounds under section 3A(a) 7 I would 
like the Home Minister to give us a very 
categorical explanation on this count also.

When the ordinal Bill came before the 
House, we described it as a draconian piece 
of legislation. When you came with your 
amendment in April this year, we thought 
that you were doing bargaining in a certain 
sense. And I must say that what you have 
now come forward with in tbis House a 
piece of legislation which is really savage, 
because the kind of powers that you are tak
ing in your hands are powers that no civili
sed government can take, and no civilised 
government has in my view, so far taken the 
powers which you are nowk seeking to 
acquire.

But I believe that this is a part of a pat
tern. If such a law had not come, I would 
have been surprised. I am not surprised 
that you have come with this law. Because, 
look at your performance in the last four 
years and each of the laws that you have 
come forward with, more in the area of 
human rights, in the area of civil liberties.

First you started nibbling on our funda
mental rights and civil liberties. Then you 
started attacking them with greater force.
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Now, it seems to me, that you are really 
poised to finally destroy any semblance of 
the rule of law, so far as the fundamental 
rights enshrined in the Constitution are con
cerned. The question is. why is the govern- 
ment doing it and why do they want to 
attack the fundamental rights. My submi
ssion is, it is not merely a frame of mind, 
where the government of the day is moving 
towards a fascist order ; it is not merely a 
frame of mind, it is primarily the failure of 
the Government in the political, social and 
economic area that is now compelling it to 
come forward with such legislation.

I do not want to dwell at length on these 
failures, but look at the political situation 
that you have created in the country. From 
Assam, through Punjab, now in Jammu and 
Kashmir and across the country, you have 
created political conditions everywhere, deli
berately I feel, to meet your ulterior politi
cal objectives or political ends, where you 
have let the people run riot. And having 
created the conditions, you would now like 
to attack those who are, through legitimate 
political means, trying to counter the situa
tion that you have created, and you feel, 
therefore, that you need a law like this to 
deal with the present situation, which, as 
you yourself have called it, is an extraordi
nary situation.

Then the Government have also created 
conditions where communal riots have be
come the order of the day, where caste riots 
have become the order of the day. Again, 
having created those conditions, we see the 
results in Bhiwandi, Thana and Bombay and 
in many other parts of the country, irrespec
tive of which party is in power in which 
State ; because, you are capable of creating 
conditions Irrespective of which party is in 
power, and we see this in Hyderabad and we 
saw this early in Jammu and Kashmir, 
before the overthrow of Farooq Abdullah, 
where we saw your handiwork in Jammu 
and Kashmir.

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA : In Bengal also 
they are trying.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : Yes.
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they are still trying in Bengal. We see this 
everywhere. So, you have created these 
conditions where communal riots have be
come order of the day. In Uttar Pradesh 
and Bihar particularly you have been creat
ing these conditions where the socially 
handicapped people—the Scheduled Castes 
and the Scheduled Tribes particularly—are 
under tremendous attack from your people. 
Now, you have reached a point today where 
the State is engaged in total violence against 
these people. So, at one level you are creat
ing the conditions of chaos—political and 
social—and then you acquire these powers 
so that you deal with the extraordinary 
situation as you call it.

Sir, I believe that there is another reason 
why the Government is indulging in creating 
these caste, communal and political diver
sionary situations. That reason in my view 
is the colossal or the massive failure of the 
government on the economic front. I must 
say as a Member of the Opposition in this 
House, as a person who is a part of the 
Opposition parties in this country, I must 
say that the Government has succeeded 
famously in diverting the attention of the 
people from the basic issues which really 
are worrying the people.

Now, the government has reached a point 
and time in its own mind where it thinks 
that it is not possible to carry on with all 
these diabolic diversionary methods. There
fore, they have come forward with this 
Legislation so that any person who is going 
to raise the issues which are worrying the 
people of the country, such people can be 
dealt with.

Sir, in 1980, the Government came with 
the original law. They believed that this 
original law was well enough. And I again 
want the Home Minister to be very pointed 
in making my point'that in 1980 the law as 
you enacted, you felt was enough to deal with 
whatever frightening situation that you 
believed was existing in our country. Sir, 
there was no preventive detention law in 
1980 when the Congress Party was voted to 
power. Their infamous MIS A was repealed 
by the Janata Party Government. For the
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first time for many years in this country 
there was oo law of preventive detention. 
The people were breathing in relief that they 
will not be arrested at the dead of the nifht, 
that they would not be put in prison without 
trial, that due process of law in this country 
will apply to every citizen. And then you 
came with this law and believed that in its 
form, io its content, it was adequate enough 
to deal with whatever situation, whatever 
mess, as you like to call it in-quotes-unquo- 
tes, which the Janata Party had created. We 
are supposed to have created a mess. Every 
one of your Ministers, when he had no 
explanation to give for the total failure on 
every front, the only thing he will do was 
to get up and say that the Janata Party and 
the Janata Government had created this 
mess. All right, tremendous amount of 
mess that we created, let us assume accord
ing to you, necessitated this law. Now, 
what happened between 1980 and April 1984 
in the first place and June in the second 
place that has made you come forward with 
this savage law ?

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA : More mess.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : What 
happened in these four years and more ? 
You have to answer this question, bccause 
the obvious answer can be that you have 
created now a mess in which you feel that 
the earlier draconian measure is not adeq
uate ; that you now need a measure after 
four years and six months of your magnifi
cent rule in this country whereby you can 
deny the citizen his Fundamental Right9 and 
you must take recourse to law whereby you 
can detain a person on grounds that are not 
valid, that are not relevant, that are non
existent and put him in the prison without 
even producing before the Advisory Board 
for a period of six months.

Now, why such a situation happened ? I 
mentioned about the total deterioration in 
the economic situation that has taken place 
in the country. I know how the Congress 
and Government benches are going to react 
to this, because they have the usual clap
trap : the Janata Party made a mess, the
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Janata Government made a mess and wc 
are now still trying to clean up the mess. 
That is their usual clap-trap with which 
they come forward ? But there are certain 
statistics which I need to present to the 
House. And 1 am not trying to propound 
any new theory, but I would certainly like 
to suggest to the House today that by the 
measure by which the economic situation 
in the country is getting deteriorated, the 
Government is coming forward with laws 
and measures that deny to the citizen his 
fundamental rights, his civil liberties and 
bis human rights. Take the question of 
unemployment. What is your performan
ce ? You are coming forward with this law 
today denying the citizen his liberty But 
let us take your performance in the econo
mic area, and I am taking the question of 
unemployment. Take your own statistics. 
Don't take our statistics because according 
to our statistics we have 6 crores of 
unemployed in India at the moment. 
But let us take your own statistics, 
the statistics of whichever Ministry 
that puts out these figures. In 1979 
when the Janata Government was voted 
out, or when the Janata Government 
stepped down, according to the figures that 
your Ministry has now put out, the total 
unemployed in this country was 1,46.00,000. 
And according to the figures which you have 
put out for March of this year, the number 

of unemployed in this country has shot up 
to 2,26.00,000. Sir, unemployment is not 
merely statistics, unemployment is social 
tensions, unemployment is young people 
particularly those who are coming out of 
the schools, colleges and universities, roam
ing around desperately without my hope, the 
hope that was denying to them. I was to ask 
in this House a question exactly a year ago, 
about this time last year, and any question 
was : How many young people will be
coming out of the high schools, colleges 
and universities in India during the year 
1983 and how many jobs will be created 
for these educated people who will be com
ing out of the universities, colleges and high 
schools 7 The Minister for Labour and 
Employment was to answer my question and 
he was to say that according to the Govern
ment, four million young peaple would be 
coming out of the high schools, colleges and
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universities during the year 1983 and for the 
second part of my question the answer 
was : ‘The Government is not in a position 
to say how many jobs will be created for the 
educated people *n this country in 1983.' 
Of course, the Government would never be 
in a position to say that because it is not 
creating the jobs that need to be created. 
If anything the Government is creating, it 
is creating unemployment in the country 
today closing the textile mills .you have 
today all over the country. Over two lakhs 
of people employed in the textile mills were 
unemployed- These are social tensions. 
You are creating conditions for them. The 
other day the House discussed the communal 
riots situation, the Dhiwandi question. 
Who does not know that in Dhiwandi the 
major issue involved is the economic issue ? 
Powerloom workers are there, the textile 
workers in the city of Bombay are unem
ployed ; you are creating conditions where 
such tensions get built up. So when I talk 
of unemployment, of the crisis which this 
Government is creating, 1 am not referring 
merely to the statistics, I am talking of 
the social tentions which the Government’s 
policies in the area of employment have 
created.

SHRI G1RDHAR1 LAL VYAS (Bhil- 
wara) : What is your contribution, Mr. 
Fernandes ?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : We will 
discuss that later.

At another level, look at the price index. 
We were discussing a little while ago the 
agricultural priccs question and, Sirt bet
ween 12th January 19 0, the day the elec
tions were held - these are the statistics 
which were presented to this House a few 
weeks back—and August I9K4, the increase 
in prices that you have brought about, not 
just with respect to certain items, but the 
overall increase in prices that you have 
brought, is again phenomenal. The whole
sale price index in January'' 1980 was 227. 
You have successfully takenfit to 343 accor
ding to the newspapers this morning.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL : It is 343.6.

. SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : Why 
did 1 say that ? I gave them the benefit 
of 0.6. In fact it is 343.6. Now, again it is 
not merely the question of statistic?. And 
in fact, when one discusses the wholesale 
price index, the real misery of the people 
is hidden behind it. If you look at the 
prices of such essential articles of human 
consumption like rice, the index which was 
101 jo 1979, has shot up to 281 in 1984. 
We were discussing earlier the agricultural 
prices. The Agriculture Minister was wax
ing eloquent about prices being contained 
on this item or that item and how the 
farmers are well of, and he was talking 
about gram, he was talking about pulses. 
Sir, gram for which the wholesale price was 
239, has shot up to 440.

Groundnut oil from 189 to 352, coconut 
oil from 188 to 517 ; tea which is the 
common man's beverage from 245 to 524, 
fish, I do not know whether the Home 
Minister consumes it, but there are a large 
number of people in this country whose 
quota of protein comes from fish, from 259 
to 433, meat from 239 to 406, potatoes, 
again ultimately an essential item of daily 
consumption, from 88 to 160 ; another 
essential item like kerosene from 272 to 346.

I am making this point of rising prices 
and rising unemployment to drive out an
other point and I intend giving statistics. 
The figures that I have presented to the 
House indicate that in the area of unem
ployment, you have in the last 4& years 
nearly doubled unemployment in the 
country. In the area of price you have also 
nearly doubled. In certain items of essen
tial commodities you* have more than 
doubled the prices and against the backlog 
of this doubling of unemployment and 
doubling of prices emerges the statistics 
which one must take from the Home Minis
try record that between 1979-80 and 1984-85 
the police Budget of the Government of 
India has also doubled. Your police Budget 
was Rs. 242 crorcs in 1970 and from Rs. 
242 crores your police Budget in the current 
year 1984-85 is Rs. 487 crores. Tbis is the 
nexus. This is the backdrop against which 
which we have to understand this attack on
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tinman rights, on civil liberties which the 
Government is indulging. You create 
political problems. You create social pro
blems in order to divert the people's atten
tion from the economic problems and then 
when the things become far too hot for you, 
you double the police budget and when you 
find even that kind of situation—you are 
unable to deal with peoples aspirations, you 
come and attack us with this law.

There is another aspect of this ordinance 
or this law as the Government is enacting 

<it. It comes in the wake of certain develop
ments in Punjab, not in terms of what 
happened in Punjab as this House discussed 
in the House. It comes in the wake of a 
case that was filed on behalf of a person 
who was detained under the National Secu
rity Act. I am referring to Sant Longowal. 
Sant^LongowaPs case was filed in the 
Supreme Court. We know, it is public 
knowledge, the kind of difficulties Govern
ment side faced on that point of time. In
terviews were refused to those who were 
appearing for Sant Longowal. The court 
had to order to someone to go and inter
view the concerned detenue, viz., Sant 
Longowal. When the court representative 
went to prison, the prison authorities tell 
the court representative that we have no 
instructions, we are unable to act on any 
court order. When it was finally discovered 
by the Government that the ground which 
have been given for the detention of Sant 
Longowal. Prakash Singh Badal, Tohra the 
whole lot of Akali leaders who are currently 
in prison, are not sufficient. Government 
came forward with this ordinance in order 
that a problem they had created could be 
overcome. There are, it is obvious to me 
that irrespective of what the protestations 
of the Government may be in regard to this 
law, irrespective of whatever assurance that 
they may try to give us, this law ultimately 
is going to be used against political activists 
against political opponents, against people 
who are going to agitate, who are going 
to fight for the rights of the people.
I am making this statement against 
the backdrop of what the then Home

Amendment) Bill

Minister, your predecessor, who is now 
occupying President’s palace was to say
when this Bill was introduced. He was 
speaking after my esteemed friend Shri Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee had moved a Resolution 
opposing ordinance at that time. This is 
what the then Home Minister Sardar Zail 
Singh said while introducing this Bill;

" J T 5  f i w  fc fff S T V R  v t  f t w t  a j r f w  
H i o w  i 0  v t  4 1 ^ * 1  q»r a r f a ^ R

i o f t  f t  arnj Pf

« n r ? i  g r m  %  f v t f V  ar*r
fr, v m  % fan  ^ rt
«FT5TT £  l "

“arri^r " 11

15.00 bn.

And from that point, Ashwastata you 
have now reached the point of vague, irrele
vant, non-existant and invalid on any acc
ount and not even remotely connected with 
the persons who is to be detained. I am 
thankful to you for correcting my Hindi.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja- 
pur) : Sir, the Home Minister then, at that 
time did not know the meaning of the word 
“Ashwastata.M

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : There
fore, your intentions so far as the law is 
concerned are very clear. From that 
Ashwastata position, to have come here. 
The then Home Minister was also to make 
this point.

grsTT fir?r1980 *t*rt

suflKT % fa ir  JJWTlft 
VT?TT $  r

This was said by the then Home Minister, 
Sardar Zail Singh. Now, of those so-called 
safeguards that were available in the original 
law, you withdrew some of them. You now
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seek to withdraw just now every one of 
them. Therefore, sir, it is my submission, 
also, by past experience, the way you used 
MISA, I, remember when the MISA was 
enacted in this House, everybody was told 
that this was meant for the anti-social ele
ments, for the criminals, for the people who 
indulged in anti-national activities. We know 
the greatest anti-national happened to be 
Babu Jaya Prakash when on the 25th of June, 
1975, you used the Maintenance of Internal 
Security Act to pick him up at well past 
midnight and the whole lot of other people.
1 know there are Members on the other side 
who have no respect for JP ; who even now 
believe that Babu Jaya Prakash was anti
national and anti-social. But 1 would only 
like to remind those Members that irrespec
tive of what their views on Jaya Prakash 
and his memory, there is a Memorial Com
mittee. There is a Memorial Committee set 
up for Babu Jaya Prakash and this com
mittee was set up after his death. Do you 
know who presides over this committee, 
Mr. Chairman 7 The Prime Minister of 
this country presides over that committee. 
It is neccssary to point this out because 
people are accustomed very often to trade 
abuses, very glibly make charges and then to 
get away with them. You have set up a 
committee to honour the memory of Babu 
Jaya Prakash with the Prime Minister of 
India as its chairman. What is the Com
mittee doing 7 It is not my business. 1 am 
not concerned with it. But 1 am making 
this point because you used the Maintenance 
of Internal Security Act then to 
pick up J.P., to pick up Morarji Desai, to 
pick up Aial Bihari Vajpayee and to pick 
up a whole lot of people in this House 
who are now Members from this side. 
Some of them perhaps may be sitting on 
your side. (Interruptions).

So, Sir, I have reasons to believe that this 
law in its present form is also going to be 
used against political opponents. You may, 
of course, say that there arc other reasons 
for which you are going to enact it.

15.03 hrs.

[SHRI CH1NTAMANI PAN1GRAHI
in the Chair]

Sir, I remember that last week, we had 
discussed in this House another piece of 
some draconian law, the amendment to 
COFEPOSA. Hon. Member Shri Virdhi 
Chander Jain—I saw him a little while ago 
in the House and I hope he will be present 
in the Rebate—asked a very interesting 
question. He said and I am quoting him. 
He referred to the detention of Haji Mastap, 
Karim Lala and other anti-socials, criminals, 
smugglers and other elements in Bombay 
and posed a question. It is part of the record 
in the House. I heard him sitting in this 
House. He said : Why were they released 7 
There were other Members also who came 
with a brilliant suggestion that lawyer- 
member in this House should not appear in 
the court of law on behalf of smugglers in 
this country and of course they went on to 
name a Member of this House. A Member 
of this House was named by a Member on 
the other side and that Member of the House 
was named by more than one Member on 
the other side as a man sho stood up in a 
court of law with a brief for the smugglers. 
Now, Sir, I would like to make a point. 
The Government is today responsible for 
creating in the first place those conditions 
where criminals and anti-social elements 
have a field day.

Then, you arrest them. Because you are 
under tremendous pressure from some 
quarter or other or for motives which I am 
unable to fathom at the moment, you release 
them. But where political leaders are con
cerned, Sant Longowal, Mr. Badal, Mr. 
Tohra and others, they must live in prison 
today. But Mr. Karim Lala and Mr. Haji 
Mastan whom you arrested must be 
released.

I want to charge this Government, parti
cularly the Government of India, for being 
responsible to release such criminals and 
anti-social elements in Bombay in recent 
times. For what consideration, it is for 
the Government to clarify ; for what con
sideration, it is for the ruling Party to 
clarify.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : They 
may be candidates if hijackers can be 
candidates.
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SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : Now, 
I have a letter which the member of the 
ruling Party writes to the Deputy Chief 
Minister of Maharashtra...

MR. CHAIRMAN : What letter 7 Here 
is a direction of the Speaker that a member 
is not allowed to lay on the Table a private 
correspondence.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : I am 
not laying it on the Table.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : A 
letter written by the Member of Parliament 
to the Deputy Chief Minister of Maharashtra 
Is not a private letter. It is on a matter of 
public importance that he has written a 
letter to the Deputy Chief Minister of 
Maharashtra.

MR. CHAIRMAN : He cannot quote
it.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL : Supposing 
a member writes a letter to the Home 
Minister, can it not be quoted ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : It cannot be quoted.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL : Why not 7 
It is not a love letter ; it is not a letter 
written between husband and wife. It is a 
letter from a Member of Parliament to the 
Home Minister. Why can't it be quoted 7

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Let 
me first read out the letter. Then you 
decide about it. If you come to the con
clusion that it is a private letter, then you 
rule it out.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL : Then you 
expunge it.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : Let me 
present the document. Then it is open to 
you to say whether it is private or it is 
public.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIP.V. NARASIMHA RAO): Sir, 
I want to say something. It is upto the 
bon. Member and upto the Chair to take
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whatever decision you like. I would like to 
clarify that so far as I am concerned, I 
would not like to quote from the letters 
which I receive from hon. Members.

MR. CHAIRMAN : That is correct. 
Please don’t quote. Mr. George Fernandes, 
if you have to quote, you have to - lay it on 
the Table of the House.

PROF. MADftU DANDAVATE: Not 
necessarily. If somebody demands, then he 
must place it oo the Table.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Therefore, without 
quoting the letter, you can make a reference 
to it. Please don’t quote anything.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE (New 
Delhi): The other day, Mr. BR. Bhagat 
quoted from a letter written by the Governor, 
Mr. B.K. Nehru. That was not objected to 
by any member from the ruling Benches.

MR. CHAIRMAN : May be, somebody 
had not objected to that. But the rules are 
there; the directions of the Speaker are 
there.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : 
Have you seen the letter 7

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have not seen it.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : It is 
a very interesting letter. You will like it.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA (Bombay 
N orth): He has written the letter as a 
Member of Parilament to the Deputy Chief 
Minister of Maharashtra. It is not a private 
letter. (Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : That 
is not a private letter. (Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : You kindly make a 
reference to it. You please do not quote 
it.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : It is 
not only a question of quoting the letter.

AUGUST A3, 1984
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I am making my submission that when 
smugglers or anti-national or anti-social 
elements in the country are detained, under 
the National Security Act, we have the 
Government of India which releases them. 
There are members of the ruling party which 
runs the Government of India who would 
like Mr. Ram Jethmalani not to take up the 
case of a smuggler ; they name him and 
they have no hesitation in naming Mr. Ram 
Jethmalani or any other member on this side 
of the House for such legal activities that he 
may be carrying on. But if an hon. Member 
of the House from the other side holds a 
brief.. .{Interruptions)

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA : Say who. 7 
Who is the member 7

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : He 
Is** (interruptions)

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA : A member 
of this House.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I am not allowing.

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : I am not allowing 
this.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have disallowed 
it. Don't read that letter.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL : How can 
you prevent it 7

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : How can you prevent It 7 Is it 
because it is the case of the ruling party 7

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have disallowed
it.

✓

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
You are telling me that this is a private 
letter.

♦•Not recorded.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have already told 
you that a Member is not allowed to read 
any correspondence of another Member.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : I am 
npt raising any private correspondence. 
This letter is addressed to the hon. Deputy 
Chief Minister of Maharashtra, Shri 
Ramrao Adik.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have already dis
allowed.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : It is 
not a letter privately written to Shri Adik. 
about something what happened in aero
drome. It is a letter written to the Deputy 
Chief Minister of Maharashtra in public 
interest. How can it be disallowed 7

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : How 
can you disallow it 7

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY : Under what rule 7

MR. CHAIRMAN : You are well aware 
of the rules. I have disallowed it. Please 
see p. 225-A of the Manual of Directions of 
the Speaker : 1

MA Member is not allowed to refer to 
or lay on the Table, private corres
pondence of auother Member.”

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY : Is this a private correspondence 
of a Member 7

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I want 
one information. Does the Government 
treat this letter as secret and confidential 7

MR. CHAIRMAN : No, no. It is not 
a question of secret and confidential. It is 
a private letter.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA) RAO) : Mr. 
George Fernandes, what is all this 7 Mr. 
George Fernandes also seems to be forget
ting the Government of India. I am 
surprised.
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MR. CHAIRMAN : It is a private cor
respondence.

PROF. MA^HU DANDAVATE : When 
the copy is already submitted to the Speaker, 
since the rule says that if it is not private, 
it can be allowed.

MR. CHAIRMAN : It has been seen by 
the Hon. Speaker.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Hon. 
Speaker must have also consulted the 
Minister of Home Affairs because it con
cerns the Government also. Let the letter 
be read out to the Minister of Home Affairs 
in the House and let him say whether it is 
secret or confidential.

MR. CHAIRMAN : If a Member quotes 
from a paper or document whether public 
or private, be may be asked to lay it on the 
Table. Before laying it on the Table, the 
Member has to . . . .

Therefore, I am not allowing it.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: In 
Kaul and Shakdher, it is clearly written...

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : Tbis i* a letter 
by a private Member to the Maharashtra 
Government. Where docs the Central 
Government come in ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : A member has 
written to somebody.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I am 
on a point of order. There are two aspects.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Would you listen 
to me 7 It is a private correspondence and 
I have given my final ruling. I hope you 
will cooperate.

PROF..MADHU DANDAVATE : Don’t 
be in a hurry to give ruling.

Nat tonal Security (2nd 
Amsndent) BUI

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN (Hajipur) : 
How can you say that it is a private letter 7 
It is a letter of a Member of Parliament.

* This is a letter written by a Member of 
Parliament.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I am 
on a point of order. '

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. George Fernan
des, you go to other points and then con
clude. I have already given my ruling.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : You 
are teferring to the Rules of Procedure 
regarding quoting the correspondence. As 
fqr as this letter is concerned, it is written 
by a Member of Parliament who tells the 
Deputy Chief Minister of Maharashtra 
about certain actions and he further says 
that.** The letter is addressed to the 
Deputy Chief Minister.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Can there be a point 
of order when the Chair has given its rail
ing 7 I do not think. You are well aware of 
the rules.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Un
fortunately you will go down in the record 
that you have given a ruling which is likely 
to be challenged. Therefore, 1 would request 
you to withdraw your ruling.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have already given 
my ruling...

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN : On a 
point of order...

MR. CHAIRMAN : There can be no 
point of order on the ruling of the Chair.

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN : Please 
go through rule 333...,

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have disallowed 
it. Can there be a point of order on the 
ruling of the Chair 7 I am not going to 
allow anything on that. Mr. Fernandes, 
kindly try to conclude.

(Interruptions)

**Not recorded.
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SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN :*•

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have not given him 
permission. I have not allowed him.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : He is on a point of order. You 
may allow or disallow the point of order. 
But you have to hear him.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Chair has not 
broken any rule. On the ruling of the Chair, 
there cannot be a point of order.

SHRI GEOROE FERNANDES : What 
you are suggesting is that he cannot place 
the letter on the Table of the House.. . .

MR. CHAIRMAN : He will not even 
refer to i t .

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : My 
point is this. While we were debating 
COFEPOSA last week, in this House, hon. 
Members from the other side wanted to 
know—they took the names of certain peo
ple like Mastan, Karim Lala ; you can refer 
to the records of this House—why they were 
released, who released them, why they were 
not put behind the bars. (Interruptions) I 
am raising the point that they were released 
because there were Members of the ruling 
Party.. . (Interruptions), there were Mem
bers of the ruling Party who demanded that 
they should be released ; they said that if 
they were not released, they would raise the 
matter with the Prime Minister, if they were 
not released they would raise the matter in 
the House ;••

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : Sir, 
they have tried to circumvent your ruling in 
several ways...

{Interruptions)

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : I am 
not yielding. You cannot listen to him.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : What
ever has been said in contravention of the

ruling must be expunged from the record.
MR. CHAIRMAN : 1 will go through 

the record and see.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Go 
through the record as to what you have 
said. You have said that he need not quote 
or read, but be can refer. He is only refer
ring to it.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I never said that. 
What I said was...

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : You 
have said it. Check up the record. You 
have said that he need not quote, but he can 
refer to it.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Reference does not 
mean quoting from the letter.

T m  fasnfl w  sra q rrofa
t  snnrr, arnr fagsTT Ttfrtrirr ? ng 
v t f  5TT5%S I  ?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : I am not 
quoting from the letter. I am making a 
statement that Karim Lala was released 
because of pressure from Members of the 
ruling Party belonging to this House. I am 
making a statement that a Member of this 
House threatened the Deputy Chief Minister 
of Maharashtra with raising the matter in 
Parliament in regard to detention of Karim 
Lala if he was not released forthwith. I am 
making a statement that an hon. Member 
of this House went to the Deputy Chief 
Minister, Maharashtra, and said that he 
would take up the matter with the Prime 
Minister. I am making a statement that an 
hon. Member of this House...(Interrup
tions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : These are all allega
tions. I will go through the record. Any 
allegation will not goon record.

{Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN : If there is anything 

of a defamatory nature...

♦•Not recorded.
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AN HON. MEMBER : No name has 
been mentioned.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I will go through 
the record. Name has been mentioned.

(Interruptions)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Let 
the hon. Member deny on the Floor of the 
House that he has never written such a 
letter. (Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please conclude. 
Nothing will go on record without my per
mission.

(Interruptions) ••

•ft
SfTT qin'd ami 3TOT t  I % f̂t

T̂TTT >dH«rTl % pTTTrT
I

(®l|TOT )̂

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have already said 
that I shall look into the proceedings and if 
there is anything of a defamatory nature...

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir,
what will you look into 7 You will be wast
ing your energy.

(Interruptionf)

SHRI D.IC. NAIKAR (Dharwad 
North) : Sir, 1 rise on a point of order. 
The hon. Member has referred to a letter 
allegedly written by our party Member. Sir, 
the hon. Member can raise a matter of pri
vilege . ..

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir, 
let the letter be referred to the Privileges 
Committee.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : Sir, I 
support it.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have not allowed

it. So, the question does not arise. Please 
conclude?

(Interruptions)

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL : Sir. what 
is your ruling about referring it to the Privi
leges Committee ?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir, 
I am supporting the proposal by the hon. 
Member opposite.

(Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur) : S ir^hen  you go through the 
record don't forget it is Karim Lala.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : In so 
far as the anti-social and such other elements 
against whom this Bill is intended are con
cerned, there are enough people in the 
Government and the ruling party to 
safeguard their interest and this law as 
it is going to be enacted will be 
used against political leaders, against 
the opposition, against the trade union 
people and against all those who are 
fighting against the political, economic and 
the social mess that you have created in this 
country and it is for this reason that I 
oppose this Ordinance.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Motion moved :

' ‘That this House disapproves of the 
National Security (Second Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1984 (Ordinance No. 6 of 
1984) promulgated by the President on the 
21&1 June, 1984."

Shri Narasimha Rao.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO) : I beg 
to move :

"That the Bill further to amend the 
National Security Act, 1980, be taken into 
consideration**

••Not recorded.
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Sir, Mr. George Fernandes, has made a 
long speech with which he had come here to 
make. That is all that I can say.

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat) : 
Whether his speech is long or short, that is 
irrelevant.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : The 
speech with which he came here to make 
irrespective of whether it is relevant or not, 
that F did not say, but since you have raised 
ft I am amplifying it- (Interruptions) Sir, 
there is a story about a student like Mr. 
George Fernandes going to appear at an 
examination in which he was to write an 
essay. Somebody told him “you are going ' 
to get a question on cricket'*. So, he pre
pared all the details about criket startirg 
from Den Bradman and what not and when 
he landed in the Examination Hall, he found 
to his horror that he was asked to write an 
essay on a crow. Or course, like Mr. George 
Fernandes, he was very resourceful and he 
wrote "the crow is a bird, it lives on trees, 
the tree is embedded on earth, the earth is 
round like a cricket ball*' and then he added 
all that he had prepared on cricket. (Inter
ruptions)

Sir, we were on a limited point, on ac 
amendment which does not create anything 
substantive. It only clears certain doubts 
that had been created as a result of certain 
decisions. Now, I would not like to go into 
all the details. I would only quote what the 
Supreme Court had said. This was in 1981 
in a COFEPOSA case where preventive 
detention was resorted to. It is oot any other 
provision. It is preventive detention itself. 
The Supreme Court has very clearly said 
about Section 3-A which is as follows :

"What the Act provides is that where 
there are a number of grounds on 
detention covering various activities 
of the detenu spreading over a period 
or periods, each activity has a sepa
rate ground by itself and if one of 
the grounds is irrelevant, vague or 
unspecific, then that will not vitiate 
the order of the detention. The reason 
for enacting Section 5A of the

COFEPOSA Act is that several High 
Courts took the view that where 
several grounds are mentioned in an 
order of detention and one of them is 
found to be a vogue or irrelevant, 
then the entire order is vitiated beca
use it cannot be predicated to what 
extent subjective satisfaction of the 9 
authority could have been known by 
a vague or irrelevant ground which 
was to displace the basis of these 
decisions that the Parliament enacted 
Section S-A in order to make it clear 
that even if one of the grounds is 
irrelevant, but the other grounds are 
clear and specific, that by itself would 
not vitiate the order of the deten
tion”.

And this was upheld by the Supreme 
Court.

Now, this is my simple answer to the longf 
lecture given by Mr. George Fernandes. The 
simple answer is : when you say one of the 
grounds is irrelevant, another ground 
is vague, it pre-supposes that out of 
many grounds, some grounds are 
irrelevant, some grounds are vague, 
some are invalid and others are valid. 
We are not considering a situation where all 
the grounds are invalid. That falls through 
without anybody arguing about it. The very 
fact that we are saying that some of the 
grounds are irrelevant, or invalid shows that 
they are severable from the others. This 
severability is established by the very first 
sentence in which we say..... (Interrup
tions)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : That 
means there is no proper application of 
mind... (Interruptions).

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
May I seek a clarification. We understand 
what you are saying. The severability 
means, it does not matter, they may talk 
nonsense, they may talk lies, the policemen 
may say anything they like, may fabricate 
grounds, and on that basis try to make out 
a case for detention, and they can come and 
say, one of them is good, therefore, every
thing is all right. That is the attitude of the 
Government,
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SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : You 
are bringing in distortion where it does not
exist_(Interruptions). These things have
been listed out, because these are the objec
tions raised in some of the cases. When it 
is agreed that some are invalid and others 
are valid, the presumption is that the 

Authority is deemed to have made that order 
based on the -valid grounds. This, in simple 
explanation, is what it means. This has 
been upheld by the Supreme Court in 1981 
and they have also said why this has been 
brought. I do not see anything which can 
be objected to because subjective satisfaction 
is something which is . to be gathered from 
attendant circumstances, the court cannot 
gather it, it is the authority making that 
order who has to satisfy himself and what 
we say is that since they are severable, the 
person who is detained, does not suffer, 
there is no prejudice done to him, because 
f t  can say : Ground No 1 is fake, ground 
No. 2 is non-existent, therefore, I do not 
want to answer ; there is nothing to answer. 
Ground Nos. 3, 4 and 5— if they happen to 
be valid, he is at liberty to answer those 
charges.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : Do 
you sincerely believe in it 7

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : There 
is no question of sincerely believing it or in
sincerely believing it. You tell me how it is 
wrong.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : The 
entire basis and raison d'etre is that when 
you prepare a number of grounds, justice 
demands that there must be proper applica
tion of mind so that no frivolous grounds 
are just added on to valid grounds.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: This 
is a bit of moralising that you are doing...
(Interruptions). I will put another question. 
Suppose the authority says : I am convinced 
on each of the grounds, grounds No. 1, 2, 3 
and 4, that there should be detention. Then 
what? One of them may be wrong, may be 
found to be wfong ; at that time, he did not 
believe it to be wrong, but that happened to

be wrong.. . . ( Interruptions).

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : This 
is a very important question. A very little 
judicial review is permitted. The Home 
Minister is surely aware that the court can
not go into the truth or falsity of the 
charges. The only question is- that some 
relevance or nexus has to be seen. I would 
request the Home Minister to consider how 
many District Magistrates prepare these 
grounds, it is the Sub-Inspector who does
it..... (Interruptions). I have seen with my
own eyes cyclostyJed detention orders signed 
by Magistrates, where names were just 
added. . . .  (Interruptions).

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : I do 
not mind these questions being raised be
cause I want to clarify them. We are as 
zealous for the human rights and liberty as 
they claim to be. We are acting according 
to the same Constitution ; we have no se
parate Constitution. We are interpreting 
the same Constitution.

The Courts have interpreted the same 
provision of the Constitution. So, we need 
not try to score points over each other. 
Here is a question which has been raised. I 
say that if there is an authority and that 
authority comes to know of certain facts on 
the basis of which certain grounds of deten
tion present themselves, he raises those 
grounds. (Interruptions)

You are quoting from the same and I am 
also quoting from the same.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE (Jada- 
vpur) : This is the latest.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: This 
is what I am saying. As a result of certain 
decisions given by the High Courts, one 
High Court says one thing on the same set 
of facts, and on a similar' set of facts, an
other High Court has said something else. 
Therefore we have thought it fit to sort it out 
because we have to see that there is a fixity 
in this. You cannot create so much of 
flexibility that from case to case, the autho
rity does not know what to do. That is why
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we have said that if 1, 2, or 3 of the grounds 
are not valid the detention would stand on 
valid grounds. When we say ‘vague* or 
‘non-existent*, these are illustrative and the 
same words were used in some judgements 
of the High Court. They have 'been bodily 
lifted and put here. They need not have 
been put. They have been put by way of 
abundant caution. If they were not there, 
Shri George Fernandes would not have had 
an occasion to stress those words. But those 
words are there only for the sake of repeat
ing what the Courts have stated and nothing 
more. Some grounds are invalid for some 
reasons. Others are valid. We say they 
are severable and severability is established. 
We believe that the presumption should be 
that the authority has applied bis mind to all 
these severally and based on the remaining 
grounds which appear to be or which 
happen to be proper, has given the order.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja- 
pur) : You are taking only the convenient
cases. Suppose there are cases where nine 
grounds are frivolous and one is valid, then 
what? What do you say to that?

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : We 
need not put any extreme terms. You say 
out of ten, nine frivolous and one good. I 
say nine good and only one frivolous. So 
we do not lead anywhere by these questions. 
The question is one of principle.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: It 
is a question of attitude.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : Here 
is an authority. This authority has passed 
an order. Now we have to interpret the 
order in such a way that white the liberty 
of the individual is not eroded, at the same 
time, the safety and security of the society 
also is ensured. And this is the balance 
which the Courts have again and again and 
again stressed. It is not as though under 
Article 22, they are only talking of liberty. 
1 can show you any number of cases where 
they have stated that there ought to be a 
balance between these two. So, if the 
balance is upset for the sake of one indivi
dual, he may be a smuggler as you were 
saying, if for that person, the safety of

the society is to be jeopardised, then 
I do not think that you are really 
maintaining the balance. That is why, the 
presumption would be that, on those grounds 
which are valid, he has made this order. 
Now there is no prejudice, as I said, caused, 
to the prisoner, to the detenu. It is not for 
the courts to go into these things because 
the Court itself has said, the judges them
selves have said that they cannot predicate 
on what grounds he has done this. So, there 
may be a doubt created in the mind of the 
Court. But there is no doubt created in the 
mind of the prisoner or in the mind of the 
detenu. Therefore, he is able to meet these 
grounds individually, vague ground, he will 
say is vague and invalid ground he will say 
is invalid. He will answer the valid grounds 
and then it goes to the Advisory Board. So, 
with all these protections built into it, I do 
not see what objection there can be to this 
Bill. Therefore, this is eminently practica
ble.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES (Muza- 
ffarpur) : It is a most impractical and most 
astonishing Bill.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : There 
is nothing astonishing about it. This is 
eminently practical and this has been upheld 
by the Supreme Court, and I do not have to 
add anything more to it.

(Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN : Have you finished ?

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : ,Yes 
Sir. I have finished, except that I did not 
speak as long as he spoke.

MR. CHAIRMAN : There are some 
amendments to this Motion. Shrimati Pra- 
mila Dandavate ! (Interruptions)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : He
did not quote any letter, but he referred to 
certain situations. Regarding that the 
Home Minister has nothing to say.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Motion moved :

•‘That the Bill further to amend the
National Security Act, 1980 be taken into
consideration/’
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Now, Mrs. Pramila Dandavate is not here. 
Mr. Satyagopal Misra : do you want to 
move your amendment ?

SHRI SATYAGOPAL MISRA (Tam- 
luk) : Yes ; I am. I beg to move :

That t̂he Bill further to amend the 
National Security Act, 1980, be referred to 
a Joint Committee of the Houses consisting 
of 25 members, 15 members from this 
House, namely

(1) Sbri Ajit Bag

(2) Shri Ajoy Biswas

(3) Shri Somnaih Chatterjee

(4) Shri Sudhir Kumar Giri

(5) [Shri Matilal Hasda

(6) Shri Sanat Kumar Mandal

(7) Prof. Ajit Kumar Mehta

(8) Shrimati Geeta Mukherjee

(9) Prof. Rup Chand Pal

(10) Shri P.V. Narasimba Rao

(11) Shri A.K. Roy

(12) Shri Amar Roypradhan

(13) Shri Nirmal Sinha

(14) Shri Zainul Abedin

(15) Shri Satyagopal Misra 

and 10 from Rajya Sabha ;

that in order to constitute a sitting of the 
Joint Committee, the quorum shall be 
one-third of the total number of mem
bers of the Joint Committee ;

that the Committee shall make a report to 
this House by the first day of the next 
session ;
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that in other respects the Rules of Procedure 
of this House relating to Parliamentary 
Committees shall apply with such varia
tions and modifications as the Speaker 
may make ; and

that this House do recommend to Rajya 
. Sabha that Rajya Sabha -do join the said 

Joint Committee and communicate to 
this House the names of 10 members to 
be appointed by Rajya Sabha to the 
Joint Committee. (8)

SHRI SUBODH SEN (Jalpaiguri) : I rise 
to oppose this amending Bill. Laws relat
ing to detention have always been there 
in our country. It is a pity that our national 
Government, on the morrow of Indepen
dence. started using this preventive deten
tion in several ways. During the British 
days, there was the Defence of India Act. 
After independence, the State Security Acts 
were there. Since 1950, we had the Pre
ventive Detention Act, and it continued 
right upto 1970. In 1971, the MIS A was 
enacted, and it continued right upto the 
time of accession of Janata Party to power. 
The Janata Government abolished it.

The Congress came lack to power in 
1980. Since then, several draconian laws 
have been enacted. This National Security 
Act came first ; then ESMA and the Dis
turbed Areas Act ; and then we have the 
contemplated Terrorist Affected Areas 
(Special Court) Bill which will be coming 
very soon. All these four, taken together,
I must submit, augur a regime of unde
clared Emergency. We have seen how the 
Disturbed Areas Act has provided military 
rule in certain, parts of the country. It Is 
not a mere disturbed area legislation. It is 
an euphemism for military rule.

Coming particularly to the precise amend
ment, I should say that the contemplated 
section 5A takes away whatever rights and 
guarantees there are for a detainee. After 
all, when the Advisory Board sits, takes the 
totality of the charge-sheet, and the totality 
of grounds supplied to the detainee into 
consideration ; and on that it takes its view, 
whether the detention should be continued,
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or not. The amendment allows that out 
of 4 or 5 grounds supplied, eveo if three or 
four are irrelevant or invalid, then also 
simply because one ground stands proved, 
for that reason a man should be kept de
tained. That will be really doing a mockery 
of justice to that person. I don't think that 
any comprehensive view about an accused 
can be taken simply on one ground. If one 
ground is stated, and }hat comes true, then 
I can understand it. But if several grounds 
are given, and excepting one, all others are 
not acceptable, it shows the utter callous
ness and casualness of the authority, as to 
how they triflle with individual liberty of 
our citizens. I have seen that the grounds 
are also frivolous and absurd. I have seen 
the grounds supplied to a male freedom 
fighter while in detention under PD Act 
that he was the resident of Mohila Samiti.
I have come across such grounds some
times ; and I have seen that these are some
times not only cyclostyled but a sense of 
utter casual ness prevails and these are 
concocted. So, 1 think that these amend
ments cannot be accepted.

Secondly, in regard to amendment no. 3 in 
section 14 of the Principal Act, etc. etc. here 
practically it seeks to make the Advisory 
Board a mockery ; it vitiates clause 2 of sec
tion 12 of the Original Act. There it was sta
ted that a man, could be detained even after 
the revocation or expiry of the order if 
theie were fresh facts whcih have arisen. 
But here it says that irrespetive of the fact 
thnt there are no fresh facts that have 
arisen, the detention will continue. This 
is something which cannot be accepted ; 
this is something which negates the finding 
of the Advisory Board and the Advisory 
Board practically becomesa a show-piece. 
So, this also is not tenable. Section 12, 
clause (2) of the Original states that if the 
Advisory Board has reported that there is 
in its opinion no sufficient cause for the 
detention of a person the appropriate 
government shall revoke the detention order 
and cause the person concerned to be re
leased forthwith. Now, this amendment 
seeks that in case where no fresh facts have 
arisen even after the expiry or the revoca
tion of the earlier detention order, the parti-
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cular detenu may be kept in detention for a 
period not more than 12 months from the 
date of detention under earlier detention 
order. I think this vitiates the natural 
justice and practically takes power from the 
hands of the Advisory Board ; and we have 
seen that these Acts are generally used 
against the democratic movement, we have 
seen in 1981 when loco running staff was 
on strike, NSA was used against them and 
several of them were arrested ; and we 
have seen in Modi Nagar some workers 
were arrested under NSA. S o ,. I am sure 
that this Act will go against the democratic 
movement and the workers* movement. As 
I said earlier, again 1 repeat that these four 
will constitute a veritable regime of emer
gency in our country. So, I strongly oppose 
this amendment.

SHRI JAOANNATH RAO(Berhampur) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir. Preventive Detention is 
envisaged in the Constitution. Parliament 
has passed P.D. laws in several forms from 
time to time and they have been upheld by 
the Supreme Court. Where certain circum
stances come to exist in the country which 
have the effect of affecting the country’s 
unity and the integrity of the country or 
the security of the country, the Government 
of the day has a duty to see that such dis
turbances or the persons who are at the 
root of those disturbances are brought to 
book and are detained. It is not a case 
where a Fundamental Right is being denied 
to any citizen who indulges in such anti
national activities. Where there is a Funda
mental Right there is also a fundamental 
duty of a citizen to observe so that his 
conduct does not go ‘against the national 
interests of the country.

We passed this National Security Act in 
1980, and the usual objection of the Oppo
sition is that it is intended to be used against 
the Opposition leaders. From 1980 till 
today I do not think that any opposition 
leader has been detained under this Act. 
My friend, Mr. Fernandes in his eloquent 
speech has not quoted even a single instance 
when a political leader has been brought to 

'book.
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SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : Shri 
A.K. Roy was the first man to be detained 
under the National Security Act. Shri 
Shankar Guha Niyogi was the second man 
to be detained.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please sit down.

.(Interruptions)

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : Four 
MLAs or Jammu and Kashmir were also 
arrested under the N.S.A. I am only res
ponding to him. He took my name.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO : No Member 
of Parliament is above law. If a Member 
of Parliament commits an offence he is 
booked under the law, he has to be punished 
under the law. No privilege is attached 
to the Member of Parliament to commit any 
offence.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : You
are now contradicting yourself.

SHRI GIRDHAR1 LAL VYAS : He is 
a disturbing element.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO : This amend
ing Bill seeks to bring about two points. 
One of them is when a person has been 
detained under several grounds, and some 
of the grounds are non-existent, unrelated, 
etc., but if there is one ground which is 
valid, then the detention order is to be 
taken as valid. This is done in pursuance 
of the observations of the Supreme Court 
as quoted by the Home Minister. There
fore, this Clause does not create any thing 
new ; it should not ‘create any sensation. 
If all the grounds of detcotion are struck 
down then the question of detention docs 
not arise. It does not exist. But even if 
there is one ground which is valid then the 
detention order must be deemed to be valid, 
though the grounds which are noo-existent 
or not relevant fall to the ground. This 
position has been made clear by this amend
ment.

Take an instance where an accused person 
is charged under four counts in a criminal

case. If under three counts there is no 
evidence and he is discharged, but if the 
fourth ground if he is proved, he Is convicted 
under that ccunt The same principle is 
involved in the grounds of detention also. 
If one ground of detention is valid, then 
the detention is valid. Therefore, there is 
nothing objectionable in this and nothing 
can be seen through it. If \  hey see a ghost, 
there is nothing like that. There is no 
reason why there should be any 
apprehension. The opposition was unani
mous in saying that the situation in the 
country is grave, but the Government has 
been toeing a soft line and now the Govern
ment has taken a measure to put down 
these activities. Otherwise, the freedom of 
the country will be in danger, and the 
security of the country will be in danger. 
In pursuance of this, the Government have 
now come forward with this amendment to 
the National Security Act, 1980.

The second amendment that is sought to 
be brought by this Bill is that where a 
person is released, or the detention order is 
revoked, if he is detained again and in the 
absence of any fresh ground the funher 
detention cannot exceed twelve months from 
the date of the original detention order.

Therefore, circumstances may exist after 
the detention period expires, where there 
may be reason that the person may be 
further detained, but the period of detention 
is limited to 12 months from the date of 
original order while in the case of Punjab 
and Chandigarh it is two years. Everybody 
agrees that the situation in Punjab is very 
extraordinary. The extremist and terrorist 
acts and wanton killings of innocent people 
cannot be controlled unless we apply a 
measure of this kind. Every person cannot 
be brought to book because there will not 
be evidence. Therefore, circumstances 
exist and in the opinion of the detaining 
authority there are grounds which require 
a person to be further detained even though 
fresh facts are not before him. Therefore, 
these are two simple amendments which 
this bill seeks to introduce in the parent 
Act.

Mr. George Fernandes, in his usual elo
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quence, has said that this measure is in
tended to be used against political oppo
nents, which is a common point of attack 
of the opposition. He says that economic 
ills are responsible for the communal 
clashes. All right. But that is altogether 
a different matter. The Government can
not be made responsible for communal 
dashes eirher in Maharashtra or in Hyder
abad. Thefce things are happening. Un
fortunately, the nation today is weaning 
away from national discipline. We have 
to maintain the unity and integrity of the 
country. Every one of us should cultivate 
the feeling that the country is ours. Discip
line should be a way of life for everyone 
of us. During the freedom struggle every
one of us was surcharged with national 
spirit. The main reason for tody's ills Is 
that the people are drifting away from 

. national unity and integrity and separatist 
tendencies are coming to the fore. It is the 
duty of every citizen to be disciplined so 
that the nation can be united, can grow 
strong and thereby maintain our territorial 
integrity and sovereignty.

1 am not going to make a long speech on 
these two amendments in this Bill. 1 com
mend them for acceptance of the House.
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“Government can detain a person on 
grounds of activities prejudicial to 
the defence of tbe country or to its 
security or tbe security of the Slate.”
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f«TT«W TT ?r^r fa r in  a n  *raraT | ,  * | ft fa r * T i  
air *rarar | ,  *ftf vrc«r ht *t i

«f> «fto  *ft o  ^ r f n ^  t t *  :  q tr r  ^  1 1

« f t  r r i h i  w r i t  f a r $ :  ^ p r t t  5*  1 1
3TPT ^  5TTT m<« ? I

«ft Tiarer ««nT F«$: ana 5 7 : ¥*r arftr-
VTfV *T3pf «tt 1

« f i  «fto  * t o  T T *  : T I T » r  ? > IT
eft fa ?  j * r  ^  ? t«ir  1

«ft TTW9T W IT R15 : Vr7«T 5  
* ? T  T « T T 3 R  * f t l T 7  *T T  T O T &  S f f f t  W
« n r ? r f c i

j f a u i f c  fartfV » ft  f in « n 9 P I  S  3n<T a r w it  
i f t 5 f t » f f v >  f a f t * < T  $  far ?ai«r %  <rer 
Sr a r f f f T  *r ? r  ^ ? f t  a rrq  a t  *ttst f 5T«ri arren |  
fat 9rei «r?ra 51 *w r?ft $ ,  *1?  n s r a  sr$r $ , 
% f a r *  «r? f j h t V  * k t  ?> n f  1 1 a m  5
s ftn  s r w T  fa : «rg ^  a r h  cr*r ^
far «r?rei 1 5 f t  3 %  * n *  ffr«rr arrq«rr 1

s rrT 3n%  <ti% fa ? r q r  eft 
fafa^a & ?anr %ft al*-*nft» q*T 
t * j  f a m  1 1  #  t f T T T T  %  *T£ V g 'T T  ^ H 5 ? n  g  
far f f T V T T  95 W T V T  *T ^  far * §  f i p f -  
f a i * r  arrarrst arq% 51 «r 3r % f'S ? r v r a r  
^ T5 ? ft 1 1 ^5 ajqfJ a r f f f T T T  V t  3TR?T v t  

1 f^5^T-r 8r arn<rT vrsp
*T ^ftf 5IT̂ fT f>T̂  fTTVcT W  *rf t
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far arrreft f s t* w  v ?fft 1 1 v^frr
f  far anR>TT  ̂TT5J5T %*FRf fft 

an<r ffuftff^ ^Vfarq, mm<r 
f̂tfartr i

75  ^R t srfsRn aft Tft 
*r |  fqpr % !%5t *r ^ 1 ,  vffara^ % 
%r *f sr̂ lf ^ i qft srrsriyt aftT f^arraT 
f^T 5ft*ft % r̂ TT I , aft ¥PTTT

m , ̂ st€V fawT, 5tjF̂t *  ETTT'nT % farmer
arrr

SHRI G. NARSIMHA REDDY 
(Adilahad) : Mr. Chairman, I rise to 
support the amendment. The opposition 
leader, Shri Oeorge Fernandes, gave a very 
lengthy speech. He is a very senior member.
I was trying to listen to him very attentively. 
The most surprising thing which I found 
from his speech is that he has not under
stood for whom this Bill is meant.

I would only Kke to remind the hon. 
Member through the Chairman that the Bill 
is specially meant against the anti-national 
extremist and terrorist elements in the 
country.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : The first 
victim of it was Shri A.K. Roy sitting there. 
He was first to be detained under this 
National Security Act.

SHRI G. NARSIMHA REDDY : So, 
Mr. Chairman, what 1 was trying to say is 
that from the recent experience we had seen 
that the activities of the anti-national 
activists and terrorists had proved beyond 
doubt to be against democracy and freedom 
which our national leaders have earned for 
us. So, it is also clear that extremism and 
terrorism means that they would like to 
enforce b> force their will on the people. 
This Bill simply tries to protect the other 
law-abiding people, other people of this 
country who believe in democracy and 
freedom.

Now, the question is whether ws will have
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to protect the anti-national extremists and 
terrorists or to protect the people of this 
country and protect democracy and freedom 
of this nation from the activities of these 
extremists and terrorists. That is the 
problem before us.

When one of the Members was speaking 
our Home Minister replied that if a person 
is arrested on ten grounds and nine grounds 
are proved to be invalid by the court and if 
one ground is valid, even then he continues 
to be detained. My friend asked ‘How was 
it just* ? I would give him an example. 
Suppose a person is detained under only 
one ground and if that is proved to be valid, 
he is going to be detained then in the earlier 
case also he has to be arrested because we 
have not provided any minimum number of 
grounds so that he should be detained. 
Therefore, the law which is now being intro
duced, seems to be absolutely valid. There 
Is no question of any misunderstanding on 
that aspect.

The Hon. Minister said in bis reply that 
this is a balance between the two, for which 
the opposition people are fighting to protect 
th? extremists and the terrorists. We want 
to protect the Kaw-abiding people and 
democracy and freedom of this country, 
which is being attacked by the anti-national 
extremists and terrorists, who have been 
thinking of dividing the country also. Now, 
when our Hon. Home Minister says this 
provision is a balance, my question is, it is a 
balance between whom 7 So, far as I under
stand we are trying to strike a balance bet
ween the activities of the extremists and 
terrorists who are anti-national and the 
others of the rest of the country who believe 
in democracy, freedom and our Constitution. 
This is not fair. I would appeal the Hon. 
Home Minister that the activities of the ter
rorists which we have seen in this country 
recently have gone too much far ahead. Now, 
everywhere in the countryside or in Punjab 
or an y w h ere , wherever the activities of the 
te r ro r is ts  and extremists have gone, th e  
people are not feeling safe and secure. So, 
is it not the duty of the Government, which
ever party may rule this country, to
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protect the law-abiding people of this 
country by whatever rule or Act they would 
like to introduce ?

With these few words, I would only like 
to add one more sentence and take my seat. 
(Interruptions). I do not want to hit any
where or all around like Mr Fernandes did. 
He is a senior man, he can hit all around 
with all the statistics, while 1 would only 
like to stick to the Bill which has been 
moved for consideration.

Lastly, I would only like to say on behalf 
of all the citizens, who are law-abiding,.and 
who believe in democracy and freedom — 
I am also sure all the Members who are 
sitting on the other side equally believe in 
democracy and freedom, and to protect 
this unity of this country.. . .

SHRIMATI PRAMILA DANDAVATE : 
Thank you.

SHRI G. NARSIMHA REDDY : 
Naturally, I hope, and I am confident. If 
I am wrong, you tell me chat my under
standing about the Opposition people is 
wrong.

With that assumption, I would like to 
request the Home Minister to give a serious 
thought to provide, if necessary, more 
active means of defence through appropriate 
preventive or pre-emptive actions against 
terrorist groups before they strike. 
Thank you.

SHRI N K. SHEJWALKAR (Gwalior) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, at the time of the intro
duction of this Bill itself I had opposed. 
Again I get this chance for saying something 
more regarding the matter.

From tbe very beginning I am totally 
opposed to such a legislation, and I had 
made it clear earlier also that at the time 
when we were in power, then also I bad 
opposed it and I do not believe in any extra
ordinary law, which I consider a9 a failure 
of the Government to administer the 
country by tbe existing law. On the one 
side it is said that the circumstances are
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extraordinary and at the same time perma
nent laws are being made. I cannot under
stand how these two things can go together. 
Even this Statement of Objects and Reasons 
said, 'The extraordinary situation which has 
arisen in some parts of the country has 
necessitated the review of certain 
provisions of the National Security Act*. 
If even this Statement of Objects and 
Reasons is taken into account, it does not 
say that all over India the situation has 
become extraordinary. It says, ‘The extra
ordinary situation has arisen in some pans'. 
If it has arisen in some parts, why should 
you make a law for the whole of India? And 
if the extraordinary situation is there, in the 
whole country, then why don't you make a 
permanent law ? 1 could have understood
if you made a law for a speci6c period of 
two years saying that it will be commenced 
from this period and you will terminate it 
on such and such date. I can understand 
that. But to say ‘extraordinary situation 
in some parts' and at the same time make a 
permanent law, these two things will not go 
together.

Ultimately I am coming to the merits of 
the case. Last time the hon. Home Minister, 
Mr. Narasimha Ran, said regarding some 
orders which he quoted. After all it is not 
we vtho pass the orders, it is the State 
Governments which pass the orders. I want 
to bring it to his kind notice, and I would 
like to submit for his consideration that 
even today what will happen ? Is the Central 
Government going to pass any orders under 
these provisions ? The order will be 
executed by the S tate Governments them
selves and not only the State Governments, 
but the respective police officers in a parti
cular State are going to execute the order, 
and 1 think that you know what Justice 
Mulla has said in his judgment in the 
Allahabad High Court, and at the same 
time, I remind the hon. Minister that only 
three days ago while commenting on the 
situation, hon. Member, Mr. Chavan, 
Chairman of the Finance Commission, said : 
‘I do not know what has happened to the 
policc*. This was his phrase. And if you 
are going to rely upon such sort of police 
or such sort of executive machinery, Mr.

Rao, how can you assure us that it will not 
be misused ?

How can you ensure ?
SHRI CHITTA BASU : It is being put 

to misue.
SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR : I have 

great respect for Shri Narasimha Rao.
I cannot directly put the charge.

What had happened with me ? I had the 
privilage of being detained quite a few times. 
Last time the detention was in the month 
of June during emergency. I was under
ground for about a month. I said that 
I would cone in the open on such and such 
a date. Then the police arrested me. They 
took me to the police station. Remember, 
the detention authority the Collector, I do 
not give his name, was sitting there. He 
said, 'Are you ready to give your surrender 
or not ?’*

an*?

Had I given that, that detention order 
would have been torn out. What is this ? 
Tell me. Is it not political exploitation ? 
It was not only in my case, there were so 
many cases. All those things had been 
forced upon at that time. What does that 
indicate ? Does it not indicate that it was 
just to suppress the opposition and mis-use 
that thing for political purpose ? Can there 
be any other explanation.

Not only that, at that time there were so 
many goondas who were working as agents 
of the police. Some times they take shelter 
of the ruling party. They used to exploit.

3TT3T

They used ^to make money by force. 
■These things were going on and if you are 
not prepared to take into account all these 
things, how can you ensure that there will 
not be misuse 7 Technically all these things 
are there. Those may be set right.

The other day, I quoted—Shri Uma 
Shankar Trivedi a leader of the Opposition 
along with Shri Shyama Prasad Mukherjee
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His age was 68 and one of his legs had a 
defect. He was charged that he was going 
to cut a telephone wire after climbing the 
telephone pole. So many such cases are 
there. I can give you a list of such deten
tions. You will not believe. So many 
fictitious and wrong grounds are given. 
Ultimately, what happens as these things are 
manufactured by the police (or the purpose 
of detention. What is the escape ? In 99% 
cases of habeas corpus I have been able to 
get the order quashed because by that time 
these people were not trained. On very 
technical and academic grounds one could 
get out from the High Court. It is a matter 
of satisfaction which has been argued. You 
said that, after all, satisfaction can be on 
one ground or the other also. It may be 
severable thing. True. It may be severable. 
If the detention order makes a mention that 
on each and every ground I am satisfied 
separately, that is enough ground for deten
tion. Then the High Court cannot come 
in the way. What is the need of legislation, 
I do not know ? It was not at all necessary. 
That order is passed, it is enough. High 
Court is out.

I plead for justice, for the preservation of 
human rights, fundamental rights, free
dom, which our Constitution has guaran
teed to us for this purpose. Is it proper to 
have recourse to this ? If the Government 
has bona fide desire to have treatment of a 
certain case, let it be for that case only. 
But this is a general law. You should not 
make a general case.

You are a Home Minister and if the 
State Government passes any order, bow 
can you set that aside ?

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: If 
there is a wrong order and if representation 
comes to the Central Government, the 
Central Government has to set it aside 
according to the provisions of law.

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR : That is 
right, but how can you determine whether 
It is right or wrong ? Ultimately, justitiv'ia-

bility or the decision has to be on merits.

As an academic discussion, I want to 
submit that earlier in Bombay High Court, 
they held two views. There were several 
grounds in a case from Satara. It was an 
old case, may be of 1947-48—Vishnu 
Talpade's case.

That is, there are several grounds.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : It was 
1945, Federal Court.

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR : After 
that. I am saying that later on there was a 
Bombay High Court judgement which said : 
There are several grounds and out of them 
even if one is false ground, naturally he 
cannot be detained. The argument is there is 
a balance. You put certain weight and go on 
putting it and there is a complete balance. 
After all, the balance is correct. But if you 
put on any of the weight or if you take out 
any of the weight, the other pan is bound to 
be disturbed and bound to go down. That is 
how the balance of mind works. The dis
tinction was made later on that if there is a 
vague ground, it cannot hcve any effect. 
There was a distinction made between vague 
ground and incorrect ground. It is an in
correct ground and on the basis of incorrect 
ground, of course, the detention order can 
fail. But if this is a vague ground, if it is 
a superfluous ground which is added later 
on. the order cannot fail. This was the 
difference. At that time, the distinction was 
drawn.

Any how, the basic principle according to 
me is that ultimately the grounds are going 
to serve if they are of the valid nature and 
you said, why do you take the extreme case. 
Mr. Madhu Dandavate said, if 9 grounds 
are wrong and one ground is right, even 
then it is valid, according to you. You said, 
why do you take extreme case 7 But extreme 
case is supposed to be taken into account 
by your law itself. On page 2 of ths Bill it 
is said :

"and it is not, therefore, possible to 
bold that the Government or officer
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making such order would have been 
sarisfled as provided in section 3 with 
reference to the remaining ground or 
grounds and made the order of deten
tion.”

So. it is not all grounds. You are taking 
into account the extreme case also where 
out of 10 grounds even if only one ground 
survives, according to you. according to this 
law, that order is good and is not bad in 
law. This is a case you are taking into 
consideration yourself. 1 do not under
stand what Mr. Reddy was just saying. 
He said, take a case where only one ground 
is mentioned. What happens ? I have 
said clearly that the effect is tbe joint effect 
on the mind and not one ground. If there 
is only one ground, the effect will be joint 
of one ground. There is no question of 
other grounds being invalid. Therefore, to 
my reason, it does not appeal that such sort 
of legislation should at all be passed. You 
cannot give guarantee for the proper execu
tion. You cannot guarantee us. After all, 
what is the second necessity, I do not know. 
On fresh grounds you want to extend the 
time of detention. When the person is there 
inside for one year or six months living in 
detention, you want to extent the period of 
his detention further. How ? Again, for 
certain reasons, you have made the period 
for two years.

My first and humble request is ultimately 
you assure us that this is a sort of legisla
tion which is not going to be a permanent 
law. This is going to be abolished as soon 
as its purpose is served. It should not be 
misued or abused against anybody—may be 
political person, common man or anybody. 
It should not be misused. What guarantee 
is the Government prepared to give ? 
It is very relevant that what assurance is 
the Government ready to give us in this 
connection. Has this legislation been drawn 
with good intention or is just a sore of cover- 
up to cover the failures of the Government 
relating to the matters of law and order ?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : It is a 
total failure in the country.

*ft tut tqrt <rf*WT (TT^nfsr): fnTPrfa 
(ijfiisfite) f o r  qri 

I? f?n? s ? t  fan  j? i

16 29 hrs.

[SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE in the 
Chair]

JH'TRT, fafttft %  % 5TT3f¥ qft 
<fTT aftr 3ft tffcr 3 ?r*rt

w?tt 1 ¥ t  ^  «rt i 5  

s r s  fesrrsn fa a ra  g ro t
g f  «ft aft* tftr <rr t o t  

SÎ VT ^  3T* g-iTVT fa fT O T  «TT, eft
t r t t t  %  *rs5T %  9K  sr^vr ^
firft *ftffi «n 1 1  an'rart *ns fssrRT 

fr i anq arrft 3Trif arrlt |  ark 
HTft ^tsff If fan* *TT*R * t % ^
1 1  a m * t fir 1 1  v n  an<r%

*TT*TT *f> *5 I  f*P 5*T rr*Z 
*t ?rnj; ^ ^  ^ t tn^frr % 34
% % 5 r  fir ^niV*r Amu 1 1  arm

fir rft »<nrr if « « i  fir $+i+r
§3n $  i arerwT Trwff fir fir%-

gq I  artr 3rot«r <ft
ftfin arrar 1 1

•TPR^, ?  ^Tffn j  f*f> PT 
ir^r ?ftf*TcT aftr PtF*^5t 1 1  v t  

IT^IT s fk  ara^fTI *TT SH5T 33

ST3T gtrTT t  9̂T fif TTWT̂ T̂ TKt, t̂̂ TSFTTt
aftr ?rtJrRr»r qit aw srw 3 5  s s t

51*11 v t  arnr s r t f a -s s ^ T  *ft st*t 37  ̂
t o  star |  m  5 s
TfrTT |  I 3T»ft TT%?I J*IT^ aft ^t«T T | 
^  1 ^  srmHT ̂ T5?rr fj ftr hst 1967 fir are

Rr§ 3^n: sr%w %  5 ® ! *1?^  9%
^  at 3»*t tp z  nrg ftfin «n 1 srg
2"¥T q fs  »ft w t  1 1
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«TT «ft*T<ft *f?57T»rnft % 17?
f e n  |  f a  sh  izwz 5n**rRlr *r 

sĵ ViTY % faq gqifhr T̂ft fam anq»n 
wt faqw § fa fatft *ft
<ftf5rfzT5T v*rt 3rot<r
fa*n «r«n|? sw it aw av v tf
v rw rft sift «fV »rf  ̂i

w r «r? *ra « f t  ?rft $ fa  
f f w f  Jr *ppt n v  3wmrr«r fwrfer $ i

^UT f ! ^  «ii^ ffhl ^ 1̂  3BT
?ftn ft * tf »it 5ff WTct %T 

v r  WtTi ^ i Put Pm
WTI ? fa?T 3 St ft STT<T I  I Î F eft ^  
wm vt 5> *n?r faur «nrr 1 1  jh* srajro %

Jf 3T*r«tfe |  f a  ar*TT »ft 9T3S* s fa
ft at 3% ®t? ftm am? i aw fatft 

vrai* % »ft sfa *t ft% t t  fant arraat vt 
®tfi si an fl%»n I  ̂st-at* «Ta arii*3fs 
fara S ^ i %fa^ q f  fcfa  ^  sftn 
*rcn ir ft?t $ at jnff *ra f  ark a?n
ir f  <r  «rfar»ra aftr *rtfar
arfHTTft vt qr? an% 5T«rat $ 1

•n^RTp ^  ijf?  2 ii ?  srnr: tnft ^<15 
wi»[ fauT an TfT 1 1 %̂5T 9 TTS* i*it f  aft 

5TPT aft V* Tf 11 %fa* TT5*ft 
if W 5TTTT % T̂UJST 4% f«? g afk 3n*-
n m i  1 ?% «tt % «rwl»r 1 1

hhi^t,  ̂JTft ^  *ra ^ n  ^ifar g 1 
% areta 1 54 %Rrar *r ^xma fan 

1 1 3a*r ?r »ft qai %h aft |  fro** fa 
fa*ft tftf^fev^ an?*fi % fa?ri<B ^rwfift 
qst n i ft 1 far Prcttft s*r % sfta *ir anftr
5PIT S ¥ ^  |  f a  TO>TT f a a t  ' i i r ' i f t l ' t l  

% f?n? ^WT ^Tfcit $ ?
% fw jsr *iwn 1 1
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SffSf v t  yet aiiw«n 1 1 fa*
arrThr 5nrr?n fa  qtfwfd^r Dirt % f^nr 
^5 5TPTT *Tm W tf 1̂m 1 |

ft ar«T% fa r ta t  5?r % ^nf«nft tr 
^ rfa r  f  f a  w r  1 9 7 7  Jr aft^ ?re  
fif^T 5TT5 5̂t fWfrT «ft oNft fa anar ^ ? an* 
^ r  *r arfrm^ret, anawr^t ajtr ^wr?t 

fffr 5T«ft ^ 1 ^nt awaf 
Pmr^ % faq vt ar^^a |  1

fa r td t  % *n*pfto <iw f f  % «rt 
%o TW WTfV % % wr  ̂*t VfT 1 t o
*t »ft wat«r vts ^ **r n*z vt argfaa sr t̂
SfTTOT «n 1 to ^  *flf ;r$f*§T fa ?t
»!>(*»* atftrvR f t t  fJTsr f tm  1 1 «rft»r v t i  
 ̂arrft ^  afl^ ^ 'T  ¥t ̂  Ftov> fa *f 

* x  ^ rp n  f —

4tWe hope that the Central Govern
ment will without further delay bring 
Section 3 of the 44tb Amendment Act 
into force. That Section, be it reme
mbered, affords to the detenu an 
assurance that his case wiil be consi
dered fairly and objectively by an 
impartial tribunal."

tpfta v te  % *T5 W
% sr^r v tf TOTfft 5T$f ft Bvat 11 tut 
( f i ^  ? t  T̂5T ^t Vf^n f a  *i1Fnfc-
^  f̂?«r ir w4̂ T?t vt *fi sfa srft $ i

MlfW an* T̂cT ^ ftr
VT7ITT 4*1 ^ nrtl ^ f*Hi^ % 
f t  I JHTt V tf T̂fT ST̂ lf |  I H^I ?TTf-ffTf ¥ t
sna 11  arrsr irf gwrt h t-
•ft̂  ft»ft, %far sarer »rf w w  ̂ tct vt
|  fa «nTir *r wtfei i srTrar^jrr vt ff*n^r 
fa«n i v̂r vt aft< arspgdr
sfa Tf i w r ^?ft vrarfa-
vr? ^rwiT v t  srft |  ? vrTnft % irf 

w w i *rm % vrv r antft ^  if Prt-
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*na 11 qjrT* aftr Jrfaracrr?
Ir ^*£tPrctar gf, % ^ r  ¥t
ara^?TT% ferij^ffteft w  »r$fh 
^taff IrProe^ fcfan fafHfT |T 
vpj«t * t arrsvrererc |  aftr *re*u aft jt? 
v r p  wif to* t #  ?r|fe^ It vTar
S '

ITT VTfT 3 ffk  fT I ffTVTT %

aft an^nra fOT $ fa T ttftfe^  tt- 
iStar % Prq p m  3<nft«T Pput an^r 
^nf^r, tow  j<t ar?  It qT5T*r P**n arret

1 *f»fV^5T5ft>ff*r?rqTjraft 
|  Pp ffetRrsra^tPiraT amr
* r f^  1 aft ?ft*r *>ref?r»r 3r sr»t | ,  s ^ j  i t 1tf- 
ftjjT, srrfafean ,  *naja?r 5T7*rat % 
aft ^uN lft I, Wtfa-S0*F*lT ^ftfrore
*>Tet $ 3rtr aft *ft*i vt grsfTT
«ercr ter | ,  3 r̂% ar?rr̂ T Praft »ft
Prefa wrPfct % fasrre *ercrr ^re>»r a$r 
PpjTi arrer =TTffq 1 Srarewr HTjre ^  ^ 1% 
$ Pf 1977 *t 3W anr̂ T TTzf ¥t flT̂ TT 
jRt «rt, mer Tt% tp=r arret g 1 araen % 
areKrew v t «r?vr ffm *r arr*t ^  aft?
TO**erTOTJr^»r*f *>tifrr*at% ?*jresnfa 
% PrtJ an^Tar 35T$ «ft I % fsrq
?sr¥t «tvtt ^ "Pret *ft?rr” jpft*r Pror 
«ni w ' R  P w t t o w r  ^
^rf?q «n 1 ^ i t  a$r ft»n 1 anar

g I f*TVt HTfltT % OT-
jft«r pFin «U TO **rT it ^  I 55RTI rft
arret »rctsT a?t t 1 4 am  *f ^«ft 
5ft^>?  ̂If t | ,  «fr«t areerr 7ref *t t | ,  St*tt 
Prrttft 55T % 5ftiff *»r qrtf fevr^r 1 1 

•ft rm rsm r n n ^ ft: ^  ^  9 i t  f̂ arnr 
^  H^ft 1 

Tm m it qPrvT: ^ am% srrt *r *r§t
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V? TfJT jf, %PPT 3TI7 »ft f̂ T FTr̂ f % «I3#tT!T 
11 1967 *f srtrtr Jf ^ f t  7̂<ir 

f%5 ?t arwr-fr w t  ftnn i prfirq
5ft»ft vr ^rtf wrtBT =r̂ r 11 arrar ?t ^ r  
ar̂ err PrTtat ^t 

«rt?r 11 1980 It arv It ?r>r HtTt if 
anq ere It % 5ft»r ft% ¥t wt& vk 
^ i sp f̂ v t f  w tto  11 515ft»r ^t
ir^rr ^t ? i arnr ^ w  erTf ¥ t
^rf arem vt afar srft ^ i anrerr 

arpr ^#t ^ ft? are it ?ffr ^  ^ eft 
PFff ere$ nft ?TcT g aftr ft% |
eft faa  ef̂ 5 ^ t r̂er *r?% 1 1 ^?r ?r?  vt 
•bi'jn arrr% »ft *rr i wt? arnfhr f̂t
P ist%  ^i%  r ftn  anar ^  *rq f  • arrar % snrT- 

er^ vt ^  11 arr? #s 11 
?P?tt ^  75 §5rre Ir sfterefT anf «flf i
arrar % ? ft? e i'^  v i  f^*rnra +<. 1 1

^ ? r  ?5W t w r  ? t  «nn «tt 15 ftver?^  %

? ito 9ft*r 11 sir ^ t %eu ^hrat 
fP ? T T » rttft  JT iTTep^ vt ff* rm e ft |  f a r ? ^  

H«re T?et ? t  'r f w w t  ^ t f^ e n  P f it  ?»h: 

^ r e  f<nr i §tPfst arrrrt w t Pp*tt i
arnr% ftw  ^ 9?^i ^  r̂er *ft i
s u r r ^  jP rm ^ t ^ n ff ^ r ®mr%^5T
5* ir f t  q ra f Jr t s t  arrerr 1 1 ?n rra re r? , 5 f t r -  

ef5r, «nr-PrifereTT, 5?-Wwa i ^^re^ft *rre% 
«riHt ^m ft^ ttff TRf 11 Prfttft % ir*r 
arr»r q ft f  f tw r  a f t  1 1 anar J r? t v r e r a  Ir 

it? srr*T5TT |  f t  ^ r  ^  ara«?en aftr ^ren 
% ffrq ?st ?re er?«ft ^ t Pr^r?r^T 
%ar ^ rf$ n  aft a rrra n ia T  t ? t  ^ i a ft 

5ft*r ^ r  qrt v* r^ tT  ^>ret 1 1 a ft ?ft»r T i« | tir  

5T « rr« P t ^ rffr if^ t e t  f ,  fg ^ rra  w  

^ n jiT  * t  <n?r ftrq r  arrc[ i

3!*rT sfT» qft ^re ^  ^  eft fsrsr «pi 

pTTtsr % ffrir ?r«ft fNtat sw % %erraff
^anrar ar*r Fwr f *rr | i ......... («rrare)
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if eft ^  T̂g*rr f«F s ^ t  sift if 
firsr̂ T 1 1  arfcff f*r *rt *t *r*t |  f* 
5*r rftnlf *t art vrn | , *5 ?*r t**e if arr% 
*t*tt 1 1 5*ft *ar? % 5ft»T xx t |  1 1 fast 
firarfr <rc gt »tt * t̂ %f%5T 5s  *it Jr 
h* t  ar? f% ¥t gw r % fsrq a?
f R ^  3TT T̂ T t  I #  *7*TT ÎfrTT jj,
f^ sftT O  %rft»fr tr ft. %?r ?f *nfar-«T**TT
v n q  I aft artnmfasp ......... («qTOTT)
«RT if fafJtft C5Tf ?r ^t SlfaT 3Rt^ 
vtstt T̂Tjpn jr fip far*̂  antoirz fo? 

s r̂vt «nf<m # sftr ŝ rvt trt vttt i

SHRI .T. NAGARATNAM (Sriperum- 
budur) : Mr. Chairman. Sir. 1 am very 
grateful to you for giving me this opportu
nity to participate in the debate on the 
National Security (Amendment) Bill, 1984.
I totally oppose this Amendment Bill. When 
the National Security Ordinance, 1980, was 
to be approved and when the National Secu
rity Bill. 1980, was to be passed by this 
House, several Opposition Members at that 
time vehemently opposed this measure. 
Again they opposed when the Home Minis
ter introduced certain amrndmnet' specified 
in sections 3 to 5, specially in the disturbed 
areas of Punjab and Chandigarh.

On behalf of the DMK Parly, I want to 
say that we have full faith in the national 
security, but at tbe same time, 1 want to 
point out, no citizen of our country should 
be treated as a step<son or An alien or be 
put in bondage of slavery.

In 1971,1 want to recall in this House, 
during the time of Bangladesh war, to 
safeguard our national integration and 
national security* my beloved leader. Dr. 
Kalaigncr, the then Chief Minister of Tamil 
Nadu, invited our Prime Minister Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi and gave her Rs. 6 crores on 
behalf of the Tamil Nadu people. No other 
Chief Minister in India has given such a 
huge amount for national security.
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But the Central Government, whatever 
may be the Party that comes to power, want 
to have the supreme power ; they simply 
forget democracy and they consider the 
States to be under slavery. The Centre is 
already having the supreme power ; atill, 
they want to usurp the powers of tbe States.

4

I vehemently oppose this Amendment 
which is sought to be introduced in tbe 
National Security Act as the provisions of 
this Bill are Draconian in nature. The inten
tion and inclination in introducing such a 
Bill is only an attempt to strangulate demo
cracy and to erode seriously tbe rule of law. 
No civilized country would apprehend a 
person without disclosing the reason for his 
arrest. The National Security Act and tbe 
amendments cut in toto at the root of the 
Fundamental Rights guaranteed to tbe 
citizens under article 19 of the Constitution.

It also violates Articles 14, 21 and 22 of 
the Constitution.

\
Sir, the Bill gives a long rope to the autho

rities, namely, police to suppress the Opposi
tion parties in our country. Therefore, my 
party, DMK and the leader have been 
persistently and consistently opposing this 
piece of legislation. It is an attempt at 
strangulation of democracy. It is totally a 
lawless law.

Sir, people who believe in government, 
people who believe in human rights and civil 
liberties will be in great danger. At the 
moment the Government’s intention may be 
right but in due course many of us will not 
be spared under this Act.

Sir, 1 would urge upon the hon. Members 
to sec that the democratic voice is not made 
dumb, deaf and blind by the use of this 
National Security Act and amendments 
thereto. The House is very well aware 
that during Emergency in June 1975 in 
Tamil Nadu tbe DMK party was in power. 
If my party and my leader had accepted 
MISA and Emergency then the DMK 
government would not have been dissolved 
on 31st January, 1976.

Now, Sir, MISA has been misused. More

AUGUST 11, 1984
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than 500 persons were put in jail without 
trial and one of our Member of Parliament, 
Mr. Chittibabu was brutally assaulted in 
Central jail, Madras and be died as a 
detenu. Similarly, another person died in 
Madurai jail on account of ill treatment.

Sir, so many atrocities have been commit
ted by the police in the entire country. 
Now, you have brought forward further 
amendment to the National Security Act but 
there is no security to th? human lives. Here 
I would like to quote what Shri H.V. 
Kamath said during the debate in the Cons
tituent Assembly :

“This is a day of sorrow and shame. 
God help the people of India. 1 find 
no parallel to this Chapter of Emer
gency in the Constitutions of the 
democratic countries of the world."

This is what Shri H.V. Kamath said dur
ing the debate in the Constituent Assembly. 
Many friends say it is 'mini MIS A* whereas 
I want to say that it is not 'mini MISA' but 
'major MISA*.

Sir, again I would like to quote what Shri 
Biswanath Dass said in the same debate in 
the Constituent Assembly :

"During the last great war the Nazis 
took away iron and metals from the 
householders not only in their own 
country but also in conquered terri
tories. Why should Government of 
India like the Nazis expropriate the 
revenues assigned to the States in an 
Emergency."

Sir, according to Central Government 
they have dismissed the Dr. Farooq 
Abdullah government in Kashmir to 
safeguard the interests of the country. What 
is the fate of the Speaker in the House ? Is 
there any security for his Chair and his 
body 7 He was manhandled and removed. 
We should not think that the majority can 
do anything.

In September, 1979, my beloved late 
Anua’s birthday celebration was held in
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Madras when Shrimati Indira Gandhi was 
invited. While speaking to the Tamilnadu 
people in a meeting organised for celebrat
ing the late Anna's birthday at the Marina 
Beach, Madras, Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
gave an assurance to the people and also 
appealed to them to forget the past, namely, 
the imposition of Emergency, and said that 
for thousand years to come, Emergency will 
not be imposed in the country. But after 
coming to power in 1980, in the month of 
June 1980, she had brought forward this will 
before this House and the Government 
passed the National Security Act. Sir, 
according to the present National Security 
Act, if a person is arrested, he will not be 
kept in detention for more than a year. But 
according to the present amendment to the 
Act. a person could be kept under detention 
for two years in Punjab and Chandigarh 
only. Sir, this is violative of Article 14 of 
the Contsitution, namely. Equality before 
Law.

Sir, under the present Act, a person 
detained in Tamil Nadu or Andhra Pradesh 
or Karnataka or Orissa or Bihar or any
where cannot be kept for more than one 
year. But I do not understand why this 
present amendment to the Act wants to 
increase the period by one more year. This 
is dear violation of the Fundamental Rights 
of a citizen of this country. Here I would 
like to clarify one point raised by an hon. 
Member from the Treasury Benches. He 
said that under the National Security Act, 
1980 no political leader was arrested. I am 
surprised to hear this statement. In Tamil
nadu, the Agricultural Toilers Pjrty-leader, 
Mr. Narayanaswamy Naidu was arrested 
and kept in detention under National Secu
rity Act.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : It was done 
by the State Government.

SHRI T. NAGARATNAM : No. It was 
done by the State Government but arrested 
under N.S A. Over this, our beloved leader 
Dr. Kalaignar Karunanidhi a too agitated and 
he appealed to the Central Government for 
the release of Mr. Narayanaswamy. When
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Shrimati Indira Oandi visited Tamiloadu al 
that time, the feelings of the DMK. agita
tors* over the arrest of the political leader, 
was conveyed to her and she immediately 
advised the Tamilnadu Government to rele
ase Mr. Narayanaswamy Naidu. Then 
only he was released without any condition.

Sir, in the entire country, more than 336 
people have been detained under N.S.A. 
Therefore, I apprehend that tbis draconian 
measure will be a great menace to the demo
cracy in future Therefore, 1 appeal through, 
you, Sir, that Government should withdraw 
this Amendment to the Bill so that the 
democracy of our country is preserved and 
the people of I he country can live in peace 
and secure Thank you.

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
(Puri) : Mr. Chairman, 'Sir, I support the 
Bill. Sir, in the year 1980, the National 
Security Act was brought forward before 
Parliament and after it was enacted it was 
brought into the Statute Book. After this 
Act was brought into the Statute Book, it 
was reported in the press on 10th May, 1982, 
that during this *period 1837 persons were 
detained. Out of them 1411 were released 
either by the High Court or by the Supreme 
Court. The reason given for releasing those 
people was mostly on account of technical 
difficulties. In some cases, the ground of 
detention was not explained in the language 
known to the person detained. In some other 
cases, there was lacuna in the detention 
order. In some other cases, some mistakes 
were made in framing the ground.

In certain cases, representations given by 
the detenues were not explained to them. 
These are the few instances I am placing 
before the House. As a matter of fact, 
out of 1837 persons, only 426 were detained. 
My submission is that the purpose for which 
tbis legislation was promulgated was not 
being achieved, because the provisions of the 
statute were inadequate.

Now, nobody from the opposition says 
that things have improved, economic situa-
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tion has improved, the internal situation has 
improved and that we are in a comfortable 
position. Naturally, there is no question of 
encroaching upon the liberties of the 
citizens. But my submission is that things 
are very complicated today, we are con
fronted with an internal conspiracy against 
us, we are confronted with a very difficult 
economic situation and a jisw phenomenon 
of terrorism has developed in the country. 
We also know that the terrorists have links 
with the international terrorists, and apart 
from that the economic situation also deser
ves very serious attention.

In this background, my submission is that 
the statute must be very effective and ade
quate, so that it can bring about an im
provement in the situation and can translate 
the purpose for which it has been promulga
ted into a reality.

Sir, the amending Bill covers only two 
aspccts. The other aspects have not been 
taken care of in tbis legislation. 1 do not 
know the reason for leaving them, may be 
for some technical ground.

A number of friends here are practising 
lawyers also and they know about the 
subjective satisfaction. If a number of 
grounds have been made out for detention 
and if out of them one falls through, in that 
case, the satisfaction has not been complete, 
because the authority may have been influe
nced by the ground which has not been 
established. That is a technicality. Because 
of this, a number of known criminals, known 
smugglers and known offenders were set at 
large. That is the situation. We have to 
meet that situation. That is why, I support 
the Bill and I would like the Home Minister 
to explain why other technicalities have not 
been covered in tbis statute.

16 58 hrs.

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair]

There is another political aspect. Nobody 
says that this is an ideal thing, but it is a 
necessary evil ; we are constrained to adopt 
it. Even today all over the world, for ex-
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ample, there is au agitation against capital 
punishment. We have got a provision for 
capital punishment in our Indian Penal 
Code. Our society has not yet attained that 
position where we can do away with such a 
stringent punishment. That is why, the 
society as it stands today, needs this very 
much, and it ought to be adopted.

I would submit that some friends from 
the opposition are shouting so much, but 
when they were in power what did they do? 
They are shouting so much because ihe 
election is very near. When they were in the 
Government, they wanted to amend the 
Criminal Procedure Code to incorporate all 
the preventive detention measures, which 
would have become permanent measures. 
This is not a permanent measure, but they 
attempted to do It. Not only that, though 
the Forty-Fourth Constitutional Amend
ment, amending Article 22, was passed, but 
that was not implemented by them, although 
they were io Government for more than two 
years.

17.00 hre.

SHRI CHITTA BASU : What about your 
rule ?

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY : 
That is a different thing. We believe in 
social values. 1 am coming to you, as I 
have not yet touched that part, Shri Basu.
We believe that it is necessary to protect the 
social values of tbe community. We believe 
that it is necessary to protect our economic 
and political system. There is no hide and 
seek about it. What is the Janata Govern
ment doing7 What about Shri Hegde? He 
is in favour of introducing the preventive 
detention law. Not only that, he spoke in 
an interview given in Patriot paper in 
support of the measure. What about 
Andhra ? They have already adopted it to 
counteract tbe communal elements. And 
what about Tamil Nadu 7

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
What problem has been solved by this pre
ventive detention 7 It is there for the last 37 
years.
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SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY :
I am surprised that Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
has put this question. It is working since 
Ram Raj. People are restrained by laws. 
Under the Indian Penal Code, theft is 
punishable with stringent punishment. But 
theft is still there. The principle is that laws 
do create social values and social restraints. 
This is why the provision is there. Sir, I am 
very happy to tell you now that tbe West 
Bengal Government have also agreed to 
implement the COFEPOSA Act. It is very 
good. Wisdom has dawned upon them at 
last.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : Who 
said so 7 It is not true.

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY : 
Shri Pranab Mukherjee has spoken, and no 
contradiction has been there. If there is any 
contradiction, please show me and I shall 
correct myself. I am quoting tbe press re
ports. I have no authentic documents to 
support them. If you wish, I will place 
those press reports for your perusal.

I want to say one thing to Shri Somnath 
Babu* When tbe Soviet Prime Minister 
visited France, do you know what hap
pened? In their meeting, the French 
President put one question to the Soviet 
leader as to why Sakharav has been detained 
and why he is not allowed to go to another 
country. The reply to tbe French President 
was—“What about the millions of people 
starving in the suburbs of Paris ?**

(interruptions)

So Sir, my submission is that he has 
rightly replied because they believed that foU 
protect their system if such and such a per
son, howsoever eminent of distinguished be 
may be, should be detained, and his freedom 
must be curtailed, they would do that. And 
they have done it. So, naturally each 
country has its problems. Some hon. 
Members said that wherever this type of law . 
was there, that country was not a civilized 
one. If so, I would ask them : Are all the 
Socialist countries not civilized 7 Is China 
not civilized? Every system has its own 
problems ; and they want to solve those
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problems by tlieir own methods. So, there 
should not be so much of an cxcitemcnt. 
The Bill should be passed.

*r** (ai^r?*!): cttk iq t  
a ft* * , it? ttsjV* grwr ^f'j'T 3r 5ft 5a  t t  
awtaa f*&*3> 79i f^wr **r *r ?a *>r 
f**ta t o t  g 1 ^  1980  ^t«tt*t
**t *tt i *re if ^aii a a ta a  Pf*t **t aftr 
Pbt anar ?*  sft* f p x  a n ta a  % ?t< % garr 

11  arirsff %  <Ttfr** if  f**f*s* f* ^ w *  
i^*r *t aftr sRTffa % a t*  * *  3jfc qrfciit % 
Arm Knrret * t ?r* r |  ^  at *rif <ft*
a*f*a*a 3TT3TT?t aftr *T*fw: **cP*af % 
far? f ir f f e *  f*??r*  i**s %  g « rf5r i!  «f i 

^  §t TO*a TT** S an^ 3 a  % fif*- 
fie*  f*Si»R ^  ^%*TI5T f«*r*TT afk 3TTT ^  
WRR % Jf 3*ff% %*T ^ft* * t  *TTt
t« i r %**t * t i  lr a*r* ¥ t  a t*  v r  ar*

*»nra * t  aanftst aar<?r f t  * s  «ft 3ft* «t«  
qto anfo anf*q»a ^ a tq ifto i a** it 
5* * t  HT5PTT W R t  TTfft «ft, %**T fiplt
$  *?ff* r r  vrfzn f % **i* Sf a n v r  *a  $*2 

f**r *r i

q?% at 31* <To 3T*lfT 5TT5T *fc**
ir at ift * ft *t*t ft* r  «rr fa  t a  * t  

fVrtfant % farm^ ^iff fa*r arm*! 
Ufa* 3a aa* *ff ?a TT S^tara f*rtat 
*Tfz*t % fa a r e  fern **t aftr Ti«ft* greri 
VUja 1980 *?ff% <TTa fa*T W  HU* <ft
p flft  **? fa*T *T f*  *a  *T ^ H M  
STT* f*'Trfa*t % fia+liM> not I sifaa 
a^*f *? TrfmT |  fa  an% f*?tfaat % 
f«?rre I* t t  5?%*tt?t Pp*i i i 980 *f * ja  
*«m'TT *??t <rt f f  «ft aftT 5*  ?rtm % 
*? arrawT *if?T ^  «fV% *»r% ars57 *rim  

arr̂ ft iftraiff qfr * * 5  % artnsr 
5Rft *r 1 1 ŝt * * 5  ^  ar*-*T^t«nr
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*** ffit <rt % %aTaff %
VT ^ » T I?T  Pr*T *Tq*T I *1*1 fa*T
«rr ^ r* rw  *^V * t, anar n t * 5  * ?t
*T?T %fip* fa r *ft *5 *fT TT 
5*  srt*t % f^sri'R «

V?T «T*T I  Rr 3rHTOTT«T  ̂P*ff
**5  ^  t t^ *  *f #*ita* v t *T5i art 

t̂ V 1 1 *? *ra ff*r* <ft ^  »t$ «rt ®f«rt 
ftr * ?  «TTJJ* aRTTHT̂ '»T f  aftT * *  v t f  »ft 
T O R  err? *T TT«J* at * 5
*?t ^ n t  Pf qfcftufa am iarrir |  fare 
* a r?%  *? WT*T »t*t ^ 1 fw v rj*  % T^JXT 
tft maTT®r *?ir *?r wift 1 an* aft
* it * t  gTsrr a#k ara**aT *m  fnjV arnft 
$, 3**if*5t  *m v ftarr?ft^ ( v tjj*  a t 
1T5 ifh n ; «rr, ^ f5p* r*? %  ift ^«r

ft*Rr wiarrot **f *?t aftr f̂ JT
srra tV **t *TTT?£t |  Fv f a  % arfinj 
a m ^ r  ^  araTaiT^r f?*fa ^  ararc«r 

ft«ifa *f a»5t^ t t  **r ?

%  3p *t *tsraTOTTor f?*fa  |g w v r  
**t |  ?  arrr^t aft atfinrt | ,  fara a r^  

anq TRTTT v t  *WT f , an*^ aft anftn> 
5?tfa*t appnf ^  I farefc *̂T If ^TtaiiiR t I ,  

<t ?T3*t t i  fe ?ra  « i i i i  a r t%  If 
a^f ?t  I ,  TTw t t t  arergfaa f* v ia  ? t  
t ? t  * ja  a r t  tt5*  fro *  gq $ , f a  ? f  
tt3 *  anit $ , * ?*  ^ t  »rr ?ft* fsra a r ?  
»f ^»r anft** s* * ?*t < r  ?r*t J , a a  

frr t t *  f* a  a ^ f  tr r $ — * a j r s r  
^ t *f Jr a ? ?  a * ?  v t  a*W T* ?t* t 
f t  1 * * r*  v t  *ga * * f  ^ft aneft ^  1 <t*t* %  
a*T*r < r *17 a ft, wit a * a  «t * ?a  

g f 1 1  * it  * tt *arr* ^  a * i?r <rc **t (  
fv  <t*t* v t «rfTff*fa %  ftrq m a v  *w %  
*it* ft  fa tJre ir $  i «ran* v t  ft*fa if aft 
^**Tftar arrf, ^ a v t f* a  a * ?  & * f*
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faai am aft? aftftafir ir art *raar<ar anf 
satr fair ariR artf faitiraiT $ eft 
a f  *n*rar 1 1  wmaf asr a aiT 
aiT artftm aft ft: â Tia *t tfaWT aft 
TTaratferar *a if retmsr art artr aft aaif 
£ ftr a ft aft ft«rf5T STaTcTK 3TT fWV a# I 
anartftaft ^t aa*ur arr TTaratffrar f?r 

a  Uf ffTTR *nan*T ft  Tft | I SfTTVtT 
*ifat  ̂ftr ssr ?nrwr a?t n%awa if gnu*, 
ate f  rfasr a;T% 5*: hw  if arnj 1 sra 
ctt  ̂aft ara ft»ft at r̂f^T | are wmar aw 

aft gr«n, »̂r aft qarerr, aft aroosar 
aftr arrftiar saafat, %ht aft sniar an ama 
*a, m*srcrfjrvaT, «nar aft ffasar a«rr arm 
HHfUTaff % sfjr TTaratfhar aft t t  *anf fafo 
v i aaafK aprniitar a? aar trawiaff 
vr f?r a ft f t  nar*r 1 1 aft a*^ % ft? anar 
in  if a Tf ar? aft *T*rcara w?t ft  Tft $ aftr 
saan * ara m aft ft Tf t 1 1 amma swfaq 
aft ft  *fi $ aatftr aranr wanna t o i  
a$r ^ if at | ara?r Traratfaar w iv  % faq 
affa a*ft saaft s*r 5TTf % an^a an e fm  
Irar a?ai 1 1 sianr % an^a an a fm  
%frr arrav % tt»«t a>t arnra a.x% a f iw if 
garaa arrai aTfaV 1 1 ?*ftf?n? snar va an 
firetiift*fifci iarifaft f*TT»i fffaara 
VT ĵa.^^aif aaftaar ?aa?aaT aft ara arjft 
a f $ f«r art* «ft arfta f a r  firat an*«a % 
faraair aft ft>ai ânpn, an* gv?aT 
to ftj jq  *«r if a?a aft farai ^iqnr 1 »if 
v rja  aft «rf ̂  aar f m  «it q r  at * $  5ft»ft 
% fir<? f t t x z i  «rr artr ara ?avt arrr aftr 
<ft wJirer v f i  a a iv r  sftaf % JTfiT 
vrar ^rf?r |, ^iiftav airsn«ft artt afama 
r t  'ate t o i  ^if& 1 1 s a v t  vf?r v^ar 
ft>«ft %tt wrfta % f^q, srtftr #aftav ?aa- 
^at ii fasara v^ai a« ia  a^r ftar 1 
fatft «nif at savr arra^ fa^tff v?at Tfft
1 1 vt$a % rftat a?t «TaT aft a ? f If
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aa^a It am viasi ft% ai?n  ̂1 vta at 
«a?«naff arr saitria % ?a% sttt arrai 
^if% f  ? a r f  It an^a % srfttr ftttft tft 
aaw r art aaisna aft ft  ?rarar  ̂1 
f^<^ma fatr oaawr ^ js r  TfT fa  
a>fet f  ftrfaTt aft ^m ifav <raf<r |, 
aiatrar arnargt |, taftaar anarrat |, fsra 
a^ura % aga arfkafR 5fmf art i  tSi 

^at afasra % farfta «rra arra^r arr 
f  3ftT afaaia a?r atr g^nnr w  aft^a 

art aaratx itf wtffa ?rrafT ana a^Tf g 1 
fatf5nj f  faan fartsr arrar  ̂ a f f t^ ft r  
arrai g ftr a«ft sit ataiTT aHPt aftr \ nart 
aifaa 1

«it ^ara>ta f*m (fa^ rfjr): ^ rea w  sat, 
^i| arti wroawRft ft, tisicmt ft, *ftar- 
a?a ft, arfearaar a?a ft, %ara*ar ft, 5?i% 
art a?^ ann hw tt vr*% |  ?Ttaf?p?r?ft a ja  
ft ar*r aafi if fa^-a% ^ff if ft  ,̂^aTai- 
ar arfaaraiaat  ̂ut %aT a?a | ai Tiai- 
er? 1 1 afTfrsr artf ’<ft a?a ft, ftrat-»ft 
Tr̂ -5<ar?ft an affri ar^aa ftm | far a f  
tt«5 aftr %ai aft twi art 1 arata arrsr ir »ft 
wma smT?ft an ana a ifft ana»a«i aftr 
aiTfafrar anarch It, atat aanr % aeaf If, 
%5i aft, Tt«a aft tbit arraT af?n ana ftar 
«n 1 aft Tiar-aoimt *ai vt, r̂nrar vt, rsrr 
a;T*t if amaa | a f Ti r̂-siqrat a^t |, a f  
anm41,3iem 1 1 wftrq aft'j »ft a?a ft, 
5ftara?a ft, 7raa?a ft, arfaaTaar r̂-a ft, 
^aari ®p>f *if ?a aff |, *rf?a | an, irar 
vt anmi an artratsjorRft %ar vt ararn aftr 
ttb? ^t twt a arr a%, srorrfft aft aa?r 
^tt aTfftr, ^iffq 1 fft a f  argar
far ^t anaa arra ijf a?at ^t 5nq |, a f aa 
I, aural arraa vt anavaarai  ̂1 
Jm fa%aa at a f  | ftr iw spt 
arfft a?at aftr aiT̂ P̂rar a?at, art <j«iaraT-
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o t w r t  f r o ]

*ret, tro sm re t, eMtamrrct 3ft f, 
*t s ta n  % F«rq,

It %sr *t twt ?gft 5m
sftr arfsw h« t ^ t=tt *iFf q i

w r | —wff 6 nft^ farq 
fjpjn arm *n, at* *t w  ^  fan  | — 

salt j®  *it 4fhi 11 ^ l t  ra tm n  
*TH5T T̂Rt ^  I

«ft xnio %o snWrWT (m fw ux) : atPT̂  
^  I  I

•ft •SMWfa f*W : ^St |{
1 i  ?*n*3Twf% %«t f f  fc i ?«irt *ft«fi *  

# h *t t? *t an*r*t ?rf<r?t *t 11 $ 
fjrteM vx  t^t *n fa  * r$  *ft jjt, ^ r
*t aftr Tl«? *t T«T VTHT <T??tr *kT*T I, 

*T5  vp jvi aftr aria* HW  ffcn

i

arnr aft FftrfH $— 3H# «t«  at*TfTt 
an^«nr | ,  j n t  arrerFw fart? $, w*tfet 
ftz tf$ — ?ff etT? %  3tr’P*n»ff Jr aift 

^Tfft an^pm v r  «**?a $  Inn
TOT ST»5tt |  3ft anpfffiy tfta it*  fftft

fare** a n ^ f r *  «flw<Ji %w *> ^naftr 
TTHT ^Tfrft I , Pli?T VT*rT ^tfflt %, 
7H ? *?t T 75TT I , W*T-

trercra*rc, g g T̂g, Fjjmsre— ^ *t* 
f3RR Avi g*» |  m f, *«u«tr
| ,  f*t ?re? %  «ft snfa* arTTraV f  ^ t lrw ? %  

%  F?rq a tp tfw  It « « t  *pj*t ^ T f ^ ,  
*al<d*T ^pj*t aft< fist^-m ;irram«T *t 
a n w w  113R anserfr* wfatq’i % m«t 
5̂ T3fTT fiat I  m 3* « %-n 5ti«ft,
«IfT aTIWFTTHT sjff I ,  ;jsf%

% F?rq ̂ 5Rei«T ^mj5 aft* TOtr?i*T ?irr«it5i«T
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¥ t  a r m o v t r r  1 1 5 < r f t r q  * h  ? h  i w  
a t a « «  %  F ? iq , %  F « m , w  ^ r t
v t  w F ^ e m m V  ^ t i %  %  F ^ r q , &
t w t  %  f t r q  « 3 tr ? r » T  v n j ^ ,  a ft r  V 5 lr e t * t

a f t *  * 5 > w «t  fJTTJTrant v V  a r m v v o r  
ft i *t  5ft«T a ft i s  g q  |
f ^ r  RgK fsr??tr % ^ar f * f f  ^  i

F m r  t  F«k t  I t  ^T 5 ? tr  g  *r 5t??r

5> m  i f t f  » ft  r t» ^  f t ,  S w  v t  q ^ t i T . j f w v V  
TW T %  « T » T ^  F ^ f l t  t f t r t f S T V t  *t? ? ^

t  eft a ? t  ? tv  v j i n — ^ » i  « >  s r^ p ffT T ,
t h ?  q^rert v t  TW T v r %  %  F?n? «tF «  
5*tm  wfaHi* ^ m ftr q ien  ?t ?ft ^tt
«F^BH VT ^  ^  | ,  »ft 4?5t
^ r  i^ » r  T | » n ,  T i « f  T ^ « r t , f u n s r  t ^«i t

e n ft T t5 R i? T  j t i  » ft  e m r T ^ « tr  i
3H3t f t x t a t  t w  % ?ft»t ^  ^ T t q  f t*

|  Ft m  aft Jf-r t j t  
w ^ t  * ^ * t m  ^ r r %  F ^ a  ? m  i f? ft ^ in r  ? 
aft a r r t a r v  ?re^ i w - f a n f t t f t  a w  f ,  t i «5

?IW  | p AST %, 3 ft 3 W T  | ,

anrratr | — F « » w  w  ttjjst v t  
??% »n5r f> « rt i

a n i  ?ft»ft %  f f m t « R  u |  ^ th t  
? t» n  % f t r *  sft i f t  « r f f 5 i  jt i  ??t ^  T r a -  
^ tF f lf t  j t  «rt > k T i3 p f tF e rv  f t ,  T T ^ - f f t f f t m ,  

^ n f t ?  f h n  «n  ?r*TT3nft5 f t m ,

q n ? «n  a ft r  *  $  3« n r t  i
a ft *tTi Pr%85T ( i arnr v t f  TT^rf? vrm  
$, ^nftf iTTfn) ffittarstf <sxgt & jti aftr
tt«j vt ar«p»iT *r Ttav i(t?rT & «n irnift 
a ft r  w w m « t  a? ̂ i  t t  9 f t« r r  ^ ? n  $ , 
F « m « j > * t f  T R 5 T  m » [  f t * r r  ^ iF jn ?  i ( w -  
^ m )  fis  * tt^ » t y a n  t  a t h  a r o t  ^  « r f t  

v i ? « f t r  %  g w * r j ? f t  «  4 1 ^  *r off 
f r « r t i  a n <  art F ^ t ^i  a n « n  $ , a j « r
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$ i nFerfaftnrt «fV i
i % arfqt irfa% ir sirarrfafi % 

an*ff ir Pt% ir aik
«rf«TfcTî  *rt»r qr*% 5=f»*flf ir fMr ^ i 
3PIT % IT? qtf ft? ?*T TrsHtffTU f  3r\T
? * !*  f%5Tn> H? ^H T5T ?fcTT *Trf$tT,
n? sta  qr?r q?V ?tnV i ?it ?  % ?rt»ff % 
f«5TTO u? s c h is t ?t?n ^ if?q  a ftr aft sh 
qrpp tt qir* &  % am
sr̂ r qrdT a t it?  qnrsftTt $ 1

ti«5 wqfcq i w fsrq  ft u?
V?m *r?m  jf 3TR W»ftcT w f  11 apR 
fw  TT5Tr a t m n fa r rt» t i arqf if
anrr anq w tam faqr ?fr arrqqrt **rqrr *nnfa
VT5TT *rf? q  I 3PIT anq ^w-sfrft T ic j-J jfr

7T«s»nET f  sfk  ?rs% m fjff ft s s  %*i % 
f?a*t at fcsr ir w  fatruqr *r anq
qft trq tfq  *rf? q  i

*5RT q^ q>T ft am T *ra w«n«?r qrren 

g aftt *[tr fir?r qn a w  qron j  i

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat) : I rise 
to support the Resolution moved by my 
esteemed friend, Mr. George Fernandes, and 
at the same time, I oppose the Bill.

I want to take you back to the day when 
this National Security Ordinance was first 
promulgated. While promulgating that 
Ordinance it was stated as grounds for the 
promulgation that exist 'communal dishar
mony, caste conflicts, social tension, extre
mist activities, atrocities on Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes*. These were the grounds 
which were stated while the original Ordin
ance i.e. National Security Ordinance was 
promulgated in 1980. Even before 1980 
there were social tensions, caste conflicts 
and this kind of phenomena, but no Govern
ment considered it necessary to have such an 
Ordinance which is draconian and which 
deprives civil liberties and democratic rights 
of the people. The main reason for the 
enactment of this kind of legislation is that 
our executive or bureaucracy has been in

creasingly used to exercise extraordinary 
powers provided by extraordinary laws even 
during the ordinary times ; otherwise, there 
is no reason of having this kind of legisla
tion.

The preventive detention is becoming a 
part of our statute right from the day when 
this Government was brought into existence. 
As has been pointed out by many hon. 
Members, there has been only one year, that 
is I think 1970-71 when there was no pre
ventive detention law on the Central statutes. 
The reason is quite known to everyone. In 
1971, there was MISA. Everybody knows, 
and I think you also cannot forget, the 
glaring examples of misuse of MISA during 
the Emergency.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I forget the 
past, I only see the future. Of course, 1 take 
lesson from the past.

SHRI CHITTA BASU : The future also 
is that this National Security Act is nothing 
but the substitute of the MISA. This is the 
future. You are always interested to look 
at the future, then look at this future and 
know it for certain and MISA is past, MISA 
is dead, but the National Security Act is 
there and that National Security Act and 
this Ordinance are also different. This 
Ordinance is much more stricter and what
ever modicum of relief the original National 
Security Act ensured for those who were 
falsely implicated and accused, has been 
taken away by this Ordinance. As 1 have 
stated earlier and as many bon. Members, 
particularly George Fernandes, have made 
it clear, you are taking away the civil rights 
of an accused when it is found that the 
charges are invalid, non-existent, vague, 
irrelevant and even remotely not connected. 
And by depriving the accused of this modi
cum of relief, you are automatically streng
thening the hands of the bureaucracy or the 
executive. It is my personal experience, as 
also the experience of many of us, that on 
frivolous grounds, on vague grounds, on 
noo^istent grounds, we have been detained 
for months together.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Be 
ready again.
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SHRI CHITTA BASU : I know for my
self and I can also mention the name of Mr. 
Banki Mukherjee who was an important 
trade union leader in West Bengal ; he was 
dead, he was not alive, but the police issued 
a warrant to arrest him under preventive 
detention. That was tbe practice and I think 
that still remains (he practice. They have 
got a list of persons who ought to be arres
ted on political grounds. Whether dead or 
alive, whether living or not, preventive 
detention orders are issued. This is our 
experience and I am quite sure, as Prof. 
Madhu Dandavate was saying, that we 
should also remain prepared for that even
tuality. Example is very much here. Here 
is a man —I must say he is an hon. Member 
of this House-who was arrested under this 
so-called patriotic Act, as if the Government 
cannot be run if this Act is not there on tbe 
Statute Book. Anyway, this is undemocra
tic. unjustified, unnecessary and a bad law. 
This amendment curbs the iota of civil 
liberties which are still left. It gives further 
arbitrary right, arbitrary authority to the 
executive to arrest anybody whom they 
like.

Some questions have been railed by Mr. 
Mohanty. I know the history. Janata Party 
also wanted to smuggle in this pernicious 
provision of preventive detention law through 
amendment of Criminal Procedure Code. 
We all opposed it. Many of the members 
of rhe Janata Party also opposed it. If tbe 
Janata Party has set a good example, why 
don't you accept that example of Janata 
Party ? When the Janara Party Government 
was in power, there were courageous mem
bers in the Janata Party who opposed it and 
the Government had to withdraw the Bill. 
So, the Janata Government has done some
thing good.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir, 
do not expunge it.

SHRI CHITTA BASU : 1 am referring 
to the Constitution (Forty-fifth Amendment) 
Act, which relates to article 22. It 
reads :

“No law providing for preventive

detention shall authorise the detention 
of a person for a longer period than 
two months.**

— the present provision provides for three 
months —

“unless an A visory Foard constitut
ed in accordance with the recommen
dations of the Chief Justice of tbe 
appropriate High Court has reported 
before the expiration of the said 
period of two months that there is in 
its opinion sufficient cause for such 
detention :

Provided that an Advisory Board 
shall consist of a Chairman and not 
less than two other members, and tbe 
Chairman shall be a serving Judge of 
the appropriate High Court and tbe 
other members shall be serving or 
retired Judges of any High Court.**

Even under that amendment, there were 
certain greater procedural improvements. 
The members of the Advisory Board should 
be Judges.

Now a question has been raised why it 
has not been given effect to. It is because 
there were certain limitations. The clause 
says :

“It shall come into force on such date 
as tbe Central Government may, by 
notification in the Official Gazette, 
appoint and different dates may be 
appointed for different provisions of 
tbe Act.**

The Janata Party is being held responsible 
and it is being asked why it did not imme
diately enforce it by notification. We can 
very well ask : What about you ? The Law 
Minister says **we are as jealous as many of 
you to defend the civil liberty'*. Then, what 
stands , in the way of their issuing a notifi
cation for enforcing the Forty-fifth Amend
ment to the Constitution ?

This matter was referred to by the 
Supreme Court in Sbrl A.K. Roy’s ease. It 
said :
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"It is odd that even after 2-1/2 years 
the Act has not been enforced. It is 
for Parliament to take notice of 
it.”

Now Parliament has taken notice of it ; we 
have all taken notice of it. If you have got 
any sincerity and if you really want to pro
vide certain safeguards, why should you not 
issue the notification for the enforcement of 
that Act, to prove your sincerity 7 (Interrup
tion.r)

So, 1 conclude by saying that this Bill is 
not necessary and all the offences which are 
being mentioned can be dealt with by the 
ordinary laws in our country. Wr are also 
second to none in the defcnce of our 
national security. That point must be made 
clear to you. We are also very much serious 
to defend the national security. But for 
that administrative measures are necessary, 
political measures are necessary and by an 
illegal and unlawful Act like this, the 
national security cannot be guaranteed or 
strengthend. For that I must mention a 
series of political and administrative actions 
are necessary and for that we are always 
ready. On the other hand if you permit me 
to say, it is your administrative policies and 
political policies which are strengthening the 
divisive and separatist forces, which are 
working against the interest of the nation 
and the unity of the nation.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ruling 
party Members will take less time because 
the Minister has to reply. The Minister will 
cover all the points.

PROF. N G. RANGA : But there must 
be some Members to support the Minister 
also.

•ft flTOTTt WT5f tqm  (*for*T?T) : 
•THffhr fa**ftf7fft
a r fa fe  f^T, 1 9 8 4  VI ?  CTntffT V7flT jj I
* r f  f * 5 r  farer j n w r  Ir  s tp t t  * p i t  i l i *  
h tv t t  v t  n f  n m i  $ fa  * t q*a?t- 
fa*e*r aft7  (j: m  a ft %*r % s v f -

^ T f j t  5PTI-
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w* sfa ctt? Ir amfrma faur amr i 
arrrvt s*r ^ra v t y ft arravret |  fa  ^ r  

si?ct |, fapnt t o t t  fadtft 
% V7r%, ar»i«rc*rr 5̂rr̂ ,

vt sftrHî r ^  afh: *nrsr*>T7f*t 
Sr arpfat tffwrfsra fa«n 1 1  

firrt Jr *rr| * f  arm*, <r*r* or 
*T *n*T5IT 5ft, faff STTTT tl f«TTt«rt 5 <Tt ^
?<?vt sftsmf* f?Jn PtPtsrt <rrt% fr * f  
fjp5«rr?% s fa f  ra Jr fsrerT fa
fipjWTJT vr faTttft fa*r srvr7 *rr z*r
11 faW% Vt ofo^fT V7% VT 5nT?JT fauT 
|  I 3WT5ft ?5T VI ft % 5ftfaq I Ŝ TVt fa*I% 
«to*pt fejn?,*'(®u*OT5T) ,mTrft*r apmr 
<TTaf % ssrvt sftr̂ TT̂ T felT I 5?T*t *1?? % f t  
^ f lf t  3 f  f 77 A7VT7 cpitlft aftr 5TTC
ar*rar «»tzT ?wr sft*ff % *ft an-arnr?
arvifarftvt ut?*nfffr fa*TT ? sift 77 aft 
arnfv?i€t  ̂ faw jtttt s f  fâ r aftr
fa*T ?T7t% It sftrmfST f?WT, *iftfa % f«T 
vt firrta v r  t| |  i <ftU[ *t?tt 7 ft  |
faVTTTITt'sftaflf VT'ftftrfzVST 7TC5T 3ST 
V7 3T<rTT «FT77 fa«TT am; I
ff?5*5TFT v t  5|5T5ir % ? ffat 5V7T fe7T f*ff 
f a  anTfIT Vt 75TT 5HT «TUT | f a  ^  ^  3R?»ft 

aft sjT^fin v t sift ?mT5r i
anrr% aft fi^rer f w f t  «rr,
^arf % ar:T?rr % fem»r smarts qsr f t  »t*it
11 aft «ftir v t  sP>sa V7?rr =*Tf?t | r 
^7'rftfJ € t  «i?r t  5ft»ff
v t  TTRI-Sr*TVHI ^If^  ^  5ft»ft % 3577 
3Tf W 5T»n̂ r ?|rT 3TmiTV I  w t f a  JTf
arrarr̂ t *?t Ir sn^ 1 1  s v it
% sft»r aft T"tf5lf2V5T 'Era?! 3STV7 3tT  ̂
sfev tor  % wiTt v t  f ,

5rt*it % 3?T7 anar 3rjsT 5r»ri% vt 
an ^ aven  11 f a r r ^  m f s  % ?ger ^r^r- 

*TT<?oi ^ ft 77 f w i  I 
#  arrrlt V7*n ^tfar g fa  tr
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[«fV f*TWTft *TTfT «nH]

*nnr art i *#
& srHmrnpv i*#

^ wfar w  ^  ^
srtrorgH ^  § i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You can
not call au hon. Member this and that.

«R firwrftHiFi ^
Pp V i-clm'.if ^  ^ i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He is an 
hon. Member of the House.

^  P lW lfl WITH : ifTT *RTW $ ^
*ft*T  I  i f  a r r W W K  sftcflT-

v t ^̂ rtTT v tfim  v t  i % 
antr aftr
^ 55TTVTcT <TTpTOTT?ft ilWTf ^

t f t  f*i$ r i * r f t %  f t  s t s ^ w t

% w *m  «tt m v r  t o  fe*rr,
^ « i f n n , ^ f t * > T  
^  ^  w n  f ,
pqrrRT arrn m  finn i ^
crfl% % ? i

^»rm % «rWf %
^r??n g I ^  f ille d  ®l 5TT̂

p n  ?ft # »rm  fw cT % arfu r i f t i f f %
Frf^nr % f i r < ? r c  % cT̂ cr o tt t  
mr% %  f k q  **rm * r w  ^ rr£ t, aft

<tt wP^nr vt to t  ? |  Sr 1
lITH % «jh 0*2*1 *3 3ftr pTTT̂ t 

^ n ft  *rcs %ftrn; am? eft 
qitaf 3r *ft f w r  *r*rf*r*OT

VT TOT «TT, TO #TOT *T  TOT

t m , ^ r  sfWf % jftra
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*t aitv arm It m r jtstt
?T*TT jfinr % anRRf *TTT nwr I 
* *  JUTR a m f w n  Tt fl>o <fto qq® %

w W f % H z  *»TT5r »feTT% vV V > f« «  I 7 *  

v t  h%>«̂  vV <(>nn> 3̂ TVt sftw ^ r ftjn 1

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : Sir,...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Mr. Vyas,
are you yielding ? He wants some clarifica
tion. Are you yielding ?

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VYAS : I won’t 
yield. Sir.

MR. DBPUTY-SPEAKER : He is not 
yielding.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : Sir. I am on a point of order.

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VYAS : There
is no point of order.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : What is 
your point of order ?

#
SHRI* SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 

BORTY : My point of order is this. He 
can attack the Opposition Parties and all 
that. In a democracy and in the Parliament 
it can be done. But he is calling a distin
guished Member of the Opposition "and  
the CPI(M) Members and others**. Are we 
living in a fascist State ? Is ther* a fascist 
leader ? Only in a fascist State, a fascist 
party dubs the Opposition like this. I want 
a clarification on that. Otherwise, when we 
reply, we will have to use all these terms. 
That you will have to keefyn mind. It is 
the nature of the Ruling Party. He is freely 
using all these terms—**Sir, you understand 
what this means. He should understand 
that.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER i I will go

**Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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through the record.

hiw  wm? : ft a re  vrar  
*rr?ar j  fa  im  farctr *>raf»a*za ^ «njr 
«tt *raaa 3 a  hM  Ir | ,  f5r f̂% atoqto 
qiTo $  # * ^ - f r  v t  jFsth «Rff TT 
faur aik a?t % ar«refm
«B?TT% *5t vtfw*r «fT 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I will go 
through the record.

•it Piw iQ m n wna : ?a  a<t% % 
5*?f% a rt if ar8«r*?«ri <b?tt̂  *t *tftm 
*t 1 ireate % f3RR »rt vnj;a ĴTTtr, 
w t| **r«r?w % ararxT «?q ?t,
gflfcrea % fsfm : aaiq nq ?t, * r| arow- 
fafja % fisrerii; sr^iq rq ?f, aarsr %
«ft«ff % 3?r cr=j_-r vt fmj; *?t vwt
qrlfom a?t *t 1 ?a% ft<T sa ar?
t n ^ T  I  f a  ir ? T  T O  <TT ? « T R T  P p E t f f
v r m  ^ i?&  ^ 1 ir a ? f  *n?*t f a  f??gta ia * t 

vura t| ,  f^gsara if flfazt aat 
fjpjfara ara«* fjpgsara a i w ^  «r=t, 
5*aa t t  5 ^ i« frr  frt: i p ft  a r ?  *?t 

arwwftrr r?t*  ?*r»n «5?it* ¥t vtftrcr vt i 
if art 5ft*r *«> afa^t^n ^ SarT* 
»it?rif $ i

*TRjft«r 37T5ITO *T?fclT 3TFT 3̂ T TTSlff if 
*ft %« sOfatr, 3T?T r r  PTTttftSHf*t 

a?rr if 3r?r amir fffwr v a fe v  
& f*3TT I  *?t a«TT?Tf *»?t «TT *ft *^t% 
f??5?ara v t  t»«ar % f̂ rtT, f ^ a T a  *ft 
«jfaet * t  *aTir fcfeiq, f??5¥eiHT t̂ 
ara**m % f?rq arqaT aa$a «T*a a$f 
Pror 1 *tft *u«r ^ft * t  arm sraar salr 
a«a RiTiar $ 1 arrit ari% ar?r |  aft  ̂

3r?r ?f»r ark wur? 5^ftfwq ir vtfinr
I *T»TT f(??|«Tf5T sr̂ cTT HHW »lf 

t, <IT5f, TTRffrir 3T̂ 3T Tiff, Htotffo

CHTo ITT * T ^  f% *ft * ft  <TT#f % rTt*T ? f, 5*TlfV 
3 R t n  % ^  5fW f T T  3T5®V f f T f  % 
f?nrT | ,  ^  3R?n ir? tn m a V  |  ft?
^ 5ft*r »t* *r?r ^ i
afk fcur Tnr»r *f fttt
f w r a  ^  1 1 it? *?t 3R3T % ars^r 
?r? sptst f̂ ruT ^ aftr an% *r?t *f
^•rrt sr^ r Hî >*rr 1 >ji?i it? arrsr
< R V R  #5 1  »ft H T W T  anit ^  

qT?»r 1 «t? f f t n  ?«■ ?rr?
ar^*rr if fkwi5 aftr

f?rr ^1 ftrda v r   ̂1 4 3t«t? Prettft
5 H f ^ r ? T T V T f  I  W T  ^ ? t CMTolTffoqo %
aratsT ^?f% gsfhr
v t i  a r k  ^ w r 5 * T t

<rt 5T>iff wft fr«rr a *  ?*TTft
9 X V R  % T m ^ T jfr  5T?f 3f> a rr^ ft
a r n r w R t  |  F ^ m > a n r T  w r  vT # w rfr
;r?lf ?t«fV a t  sir^firr 5 tff 5T?t *5 T  1

• n i n l ^  ^rnr w l ' ^ h ?  % h<j 
a i k  ar^reft ^  %araff vV  qft, 
ft 3^¥r ^TT ^T?3T %
w fer *f a r m  ir f a ^ r  Ptut ? w t

?snr *tP ? t  Sf ? f«m rr * * n  wfrPnw
5T?t ? w r  firtrff ^  5fr»ff % tr?-
ifi*r Ir v t  s v t  * v r  tt ^ ht ?̂V f w  ?
i^ r 5rfiff v f  anrr 5H  8f P r < w t t  a
fjRTT 5TTIT, a t  f ^ T t  fn ^ ia T T  PplTT 3T1IT ? 
w r  ?*f p T fR T T T  ? 3ft 5rt»r ^ T  ^ t  
a r ^ = r r  if f i m  ^  v ^ r ,  f a ^ t  s ifs a  
^rrffr * r ^  |  ^ i t  sftiff v r  »ft ir? a*r<Ja 
a ft T m R w i J fs  if  a rr^ r ^ « t  * r a  ^  a t  
iTrT^ r«T tirr Pp 3^ %  f c r  f^«rr»r ^f a f k  
s t v t t  v t w i a n i ^  1 n ? %ir «ct a T ^ a ^ r  a ^ t 
ararar *T?ct fsrcrir ir?r t . t  a f t a  arrgwT a re * 
33 a %  1 a xa * g a  ? r ^ t  ^ ftr t  |  f a  
arrf*ra> ?T5rTa s t t s t  1 1 % fa a  a r r ^  3 « w t  

¥ t  f ^ r r  if  w i  it? ?  v t  ? w t  artqpr
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pRHRt WTT*r]

v tf
aprm qr wtft ft aftr ht-

vtt % aft anfiw w t t % f  fsnnt
*rft*t yr ft 3*r% arr̂  Sffawt t r -  

|  ? ? ft fCTT I fSWI 
v rfv r 11 ^  sftn vt 3;*r
srft 35T t 1 swfirrr f r r ^  $
aftr «fW* % ftmTV aft fcw n»t 

|  OTvi i mw at fin  *«? 
*tt wt 3w Sf tot arm ?rt ift v»r $ i ^ft 
snr^tn v h>t it ffcrt i 

** w*?f % If W fT *nr**T g I

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALK4R : If Shri 
Girdhari Lai Vyas becomes the Home 
Minister, then what will happen ? You can 
yourself imagine. It will be a horror.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : He 
will (hen speak what 1 am going to 
speak.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : If he is in power, it will be great 
danger. (Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; Shri Banaf- 
walla

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA (Ponnani) : 
The question of detention without trial is 
most unpleasant, most repugnant to all 
those who love freedom and liberty. Such 
laws violate the sanctity of the rule of law 
which occupies the prime position in the 
higher values of life.

All those who believe in the rule of law, 
therefore, find it extremely difficult to recon
cile themselves to any phenomenon of 
detention without trial. Mr. Deputy- 
S p eak e r, Sir, no doubt, there 'is another side 
to the picture. No doubt, there is another 
view point also. Though we may cherish 
the ideals of freedom, liberty and so on, we

cannot remain indifferent to the needs of the 
security of the State. There is much weight 
in the argument that the personal liberty 
cannot be so extended as to jeopardise 
the security of the State. Now, Sir, we have 
these two conflicting and competing points 
of view and we have to solve the conflict. 
We have to have a balance between these 
two competing points of view. We have to 
strike a balance between the concept of per
sonal liberty and the needs for the security 
of the State. Fortunately, this is what our 
Constitution tries to do. And in its various 
articles 21, 22 and so on, several procedural 
safeguards have been included. No doubt, the 
Constitution of India is the only Constitution 
in the world which speaks of preventive dete
ntion. India is the only country in the world 
where preventive detention is a matter of 
peace-time legislation. During the II World 
War, several countries had these laws regard
ing preventive detention and by the end of the 
War, we had the horrors of concentration 
camps, horrors of torture, killings and so 
on and so forth. Now, our Constitution 
lays down clear-cut safeguards in order to 
see that there is no misuse of powers and 
that the powers are exercised in a bona-fide 
way. It is, no doubt, stated in our Constitu*, 
tfon that the life and liberty of any person 
cannot be taken away save in accordance 
with the procedure established by law. Now, 
here, the procedure does not mean any pro
cedure. The procedure must be reasonable. 
It has to be just and fair. It cannot be 
arbitrary, whimsical or fanciful. It cannot 
be any procedure that may be laid down by 
law. It has to be a procedure “established 
by law**. "Established** means, such things 
as have relevance.

The human rights granted by the Consti
tution are too valuable to be sacked by 
any prescription regardless of the essential 
standards. I submit that in the name of 
law, there cannot be a capricious com
mand. Sir. law is law when it conforms 
to established norms and refrains from, 
reducing life and liberty to a mere play
thing.

This is what exactly the amending Bill 
tries to do. Here, the amending Bill defeats 
the very concept of liberty enshrined fin the
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Constitution and rcduce the rigtit and res
pect to life and liberty to a mere play
thing.

Now, let us look at some of the provision* 
of this amending Bill. We have Clause 3 
which lays downs that a second detention 
order can be made even if there are no 
fresh grounds and even if the first detention 
order stands revoked. The first detention 
order stands revoked ; there are no fresh 
grounds and even on the same grounds, 
the second detention order follows. This is 
nothing but a mockery of what is called the 
procedure established by law, that is, the 
procedure which has tbe sanctity of a 
civilised nation. Such second detention 
orders can always defeat a discharge by 
court ; they are nothing but a more exten- 
tion of the prior detention order.

Then, there is another provision in this 
amending Dill. Clause 2 provides that a 
detention order will not be invalid despite 
one or more grounds of detention being ir
relevant. non-existent, not connected with 
the person concerned and so on and so 
forth. It is submitted here that when 
several grounds are given for the detention 
of a person, it cannot be ascertained with 
any degree of exactness as to which parti
cular ground has acted upon the satisfac
tion of the detaining authority to make the 
order. Here, I must say that one cannot 
be certain which of those grounds helped 
the authority in deciding to make the order.

Sir, you take a very simple example. 
There is a glass of pure water which 
the hon. Home Minister wants to drink ; 
there is a drop of foul liquid in that full 
glass of pure water and surely he will throw 
away the whole of it. He will not drink 
it. He will not sec or try to separate the 
foul element from the good element and 
look at the satisfaction and try to drink 
some water and leave the other. Even one 
drop of foul liquid in a full glass of pure 
water fouls the entire water. The entire 
detention order, therefore, I submit remains 
invalid if there are grounds, which are 
irrelevant, if there are grounds which have 

nothing to do whatsoever with the person

concerned, if the grounds are non-exstent 
iand so on and so forth.

There are umpteen cases of gross misuse 
or abuse of powers of detention. Therefore, 
the wider the powers, the greater is .the need 
for caution. Here, I may be permitted to 
refer to one matter which has created a lot 
of heat and dust in this House as well as 
outside the House and that is about the 
detention and the release or I may say 
specially about the release of Mr. Haji 
Mastan, Mr. Karim Lala and others.

18 00 brs.
I must say that I am not concerned with 

their alleged activities involving violation of 
Custom laws or the violation of foreign 
exchange laws and so on and so forth. 
That is not the question. The Government 
has sufficient laws with them to take action 
against any person. Tbe detention orders 
that were served on these persons, Shri 
Haji Mastan, Abdul Karim Kban popularly 
known as Karim Lala and Shri Rashid 
Arba and others specifically mention their 
involvement in the riots that took place 
in Bombay and other places in the month 
of May and I submit that these detention 
orders are an example of tbe gross misuse 
and abuse of powers under the National 
Security Act on tbe ground of their involve
ment in the riots. A lot of heat and dust 
has been raised in this House and outside, 
as I said, upon their release instead of 
questioning their detention on these grounds 
which were fabricated and totally baseless. 
Instead of challenging those grounds, un
fortunately, the heat and dust was created 
on their releases. Not a word was said, 
unfortunately, about the sudden release of 
those in the Shiv Sena. Which Shiv Sena 
people had an open general licence to 
attack the Muslims over there. Not a 
word has been said upon the release of the 
Shiv Sena people but. all the heat and dust 
has been raised about the release of these 
people. I am not talking about their acti
vities. I am talking of their detention on 
the grounds of their involvement in com
munal riots.

Here I may be allowed/tHread a few lines
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from the “Daily*' newspaper of Bombay 
dated the July 30th, 1984 from the first page. 
1 quote with respect to Shri Karim Lala 
and Haji Mastan and such people :

“The release was effected by lack of 
sufficient evidence, documentary or 
otherwise to prove their involvement 
in the May communal clashes in the 
city.*1

The attack ought to have been against the 
Government, against the authorities passing 
orders despite the fact that there was no 
clear evidence against these people. The 
same newspaper again says and I quote :-r-

"Investigations revealed that after 
his detention, Lala had produced 
documentary evidence to prove that 
he was out of tbe country in Pakistan 
for four months during the period of 
riots.”

# The person was not even in the country.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : That 
shows that there was a foreign hand.

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : The
person was not even in the country. There 
are some people who are obsessed with 
foreign bands. I am not.

1 say those persons Karim Lala and 
Rashid Arba were not even in this country 
for months at a time when tbe riots took 
place and yet they were detained. 
What gross misuse of the powers ! Hence 
there is the greater need for proper safe
guard to be there in the procedure of deten
tion.

Again in the same “Daily** newspaper of 
August l t 1984 from page 3 ,1 quote.

We are told :

“The truth is that the grounds sup
plied to all the detenus were of a 
general nature, frivolous, full of 
fallacies and fabrications.**
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There is a whole article here, examining 
each and every ground that was mentioned 
in the detention order and showing how the 
ground was totally fabricated...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please con
clude.

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, before I conclude, the 
e n d s  of justice must be met. Before I con
clude, the Home Minister should also make 
up bis mind to rise and withdraw this ob
noxious piece of legislation.

I was referring to those people about 
whom a lot of heat and dust have been 
raised.. . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Let the
Minister reply ; then we shall see whether 
the ends of justice are met by him or not.

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : One of 
the grounds mentions that arms and am
munitions were passed on. Here it is very 
surprising to know that one Mr. Kazi was 
mentioned as the person, and still the police 
were not able to show whether they had 
recovered any weapons from his person or 
from Kazi’s residence. The same paper 
goes on to say, and that is a fact, that the 
police even raided the office of the organi
zation of which Haji Mastan is the President 
in order to recover tbe so-called weapons 
which he was supposed to be supplying to 
the people. We are told :

“The police could recover only two 
bottles of acid one of which was 
meant to clean the lavatory.**

It is not their release that is to be called 
into question, it is their detention and the 
misuse and abuse of the powers of detention 
that bad to be called into question. Further, 
in tbe same order of detention, we were 
told that perhaps a meeting tcok place on a 
particular date and at a particular place 
and that meeting was attended by Karim 
Lala and Rashid Arba, and so on and so 
forth, whereas even the passport entries, 
the emigration and other entries, will show

AUGUST 13, 1984
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that at that time they were not in India at 
all. These are all figments of imagination. 
It is very strange that while allegations were 
made that, what are called, 'Molotovcock- 
tails* were manufactured by these people 
and stored, these thing* were not found 
anywhere...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : From this, 
what actually do you want to arrive at 7

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : You have 
understood already.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You have
not come out with that. Shall I help you 7 
Maybe 'executive excesses ’

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : There
fore, here, I must raise my voice of protest 
against tbis heat and dust that had been 
created in this House and outside also, and 
let the matter go on record. Here it was 
said that one hoo. Member of the ruling 
Party tried to secure their release. I am 
not concerned with that as to on which 
ground the release was tried to be secured. 
But then let it be clearly known, and let it 
go on record, that I myself led a Delega
tion consisting of people of all shades of 
opinion to the Maharashtra Chief Minister 
pointing out to him the gross abuse of the 
powers under the National Security Act, as 
you say, the misuse by the executive of the 
powers, and among various other things 
that we placed before him. we had also 
called upon him for release so that justice 
is duly met. This has only to do with the 
allegations on them about involvement in 
riots, not on other grounds; that is a 
different thing about which the Government 
has all the options open to it. I must, 
therefore, express my great distress that 
while such heat and dust was raised nt the 
release of these people, not a word was 
uttered about the release of those Shiv Sena 
leaders who were there having u licence to 
indulge in all sorts of activities.. . .

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : The 
grounds of their release were mentioned 
because they abstained in voting during the 
Chairman's election.
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SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : That is 
a thing known to one and all that I deal 
for abstention was struck between Congress 
(I) and the Shiv Sena to get their Chair
man elected in the Legislative Council and 
if there was any such deal—I am, convinced 
that there was—it was most condemnable. 
Most condemnable. No doubt about it.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER 
dude now.

Please con-

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : Sir, since 
you are a little restless and your restlessness 
can be understood because we have a very 
obnoxious piece of legislation before us 
and you do not want...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You know 
the time allotted was 2 hours but we have 
taken 4 hours and we have to conclude this. 
Therefore, I am restless.

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : It is only 
in deferebce to your restlessness that I may 
conclude by saying that this am< nding Bill 
seeks to defeat even the most elementary 
Principles of criminal procedure evolved by 
the experience of civilised mankind. This 
amending Bill seeks to allow such premium 
on abuse or misuse of powers of detention 
that preventive detention can easily operate 
as preventive liquidation in effect.

«ft wfe v i  anr (^Tfirc) •
*h|

arSfotfte fasr fa ir  <tui if 
HTgrtr if anrt fa--in: % ?nT9T

f  i f*r firer eft arSrsiizH 
»lSr ?— OTftesTfccrt 

*rf*r?r g aft |  g*rlt t
fsrsr^r g i q^rr aft
5(q) t  art wr<ww faj arnt |  f̂rJf 
ar«re vr* *ft wretrr ^r%^ 
ansr v t  frSRz sf£t f%qr s t r t

JPfiS TT5TT jj I 3Tft 
a v  5*rt arii«i>'<> *>t ^rresjv ^— aprr qftf 
tft f*£fw?r 3rriT fojtv arrar $ eft s*r%
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[«*> =5TsT

*1? *ft 3WVt fa r  % ffctsTVTm— r 
f«3T?rT % ftrm v  f  s fk  SKt < jfe *fiT ?  

% f̂ TT'K 11 II?  ^T*JjT V t 5 *1P T
% <ft fisaiv |  ar? anq% fvm vt 
a t?  firm aft* m* fa? v tf t ^ r  h 
* v t fa r  Ir v t  fern at vt
n? aft sftvT |  n? vfj;t v t *rwr % firan;
11 **r *r sft in c ite  sr?§3 fa n  $, 
g^n t #  V trf #?*iRt stv?  ;r^ t v r m  jr i

aw sr?T a? 33?rf'^ fa  anftwtvR *nr* 
w jt-ttt firirfe? feztt* v  w p  v t*r*rr 
% fa m rs rv z  V T T ? t $ i  1977  Ir 

mzf vt t r u  arm aftr aridTfan 
22 ( 7 ) a rp sfir v tfT trrs rT  9 fs rff^ r ft? -  
* r  vi jftfinrsr & a ftto t w i  ar-mr m£f % 
O Tvt ?jt%  % f̂ nr * rr{ trife ir?  h ? t fa m  1 

apR k fpmft fa s*r srrrr % vhtt *?f 3*t% 
^rf̂ rr a t * ft v t^  *Twf>dt
m ? ITT f ilt fw  fecVH *TT JTVTT %
vpj^ 4*1̂ 1 vr<ft 1 vtvt-
•ftflT VT VFJ* 1974 *T «FTT *JT %fa* W Vt 
5I?t^?TTI 1977 H *̂ TT TT#f VT TT5*T 
anm m aftr 3*rt *r*TJi *tbji jt%w vt *rvtt
^ fajft *rtm ^T VT'TT SPTTTT aftr «TT*r
3pnTT TT̂ f ^  ?TTVT” Vt V*gfa?C v t  H»ftj

ir 1 3 *?ft n't firtfir* f*§»sr % vpjst 
v t  •K'HH % ^?t v? t 1 5  ifcm T̂*rwarT j
fa  ot  wmr 3*?t% »ft «i? an^M v *r*»in fa
5*T STVR *>t 3ft wfaPTt f, aft ^TtfTfZ 
trfa rm  I ,  aft «?rfa fs *tfaP T t$ , * i“? fa T ttft 
wpRPit I, ftrani vrtfm?t vt% %
f a n  f s tf fs*  fTCTH *5t a 7 ?  % wrr̂ =T W H T 
an^ŵ  1 1 *R -?R  5 ?  TO «
fa rta  5FT5TT apft̂ tsTH 'n ffs r STTT v r l 

ast?T ^  ?t?tT I 
373 JT^R ft*rf?r ? *rrt ^ r jf  ^
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3fo: «r*i* v t  3ft fcqfa 3r»rr ?>t
t̂ 5PT ?r %rt, 5ft w t ?r5T5f ?teft 1 ?*% ^?t 
t t  sftstf v t  Pmn |  aftr fsw - 

fsjuR - cjt? % 3F?nfer 1 1 3*t
% rt*t amrvt *crr*n ^r??rr f  1

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER 
(Durgapur): He said that at the lime of 
the Janata regime, we, the Communists 
supported this Preventive Detention Act. 
It is not true. I want to make the record 
straight. We opposed ihc Preventive Deten
tion Act in Janata Regime also. You go 
through the records and you will be con
vinced. So, don*t comment without know
ing the facts.

«ft «fil to  #5T: an«T% arcm <n£T vt, 
*ftTTT*t sft *st *RVR vt fffUT
«tt aftr y ft st? Ir ? * v t  «nm*r firm *n 1

SHRI SATVASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : In Kerala, there is Muslim 
League. That does not mean that they also 
support Mr. Banatwalla’s speech.

«ft wf» wnr m* : itw fr ft  m s
vi srahr vr% nhfr vt fv7<RrR fvm 
» r m | :

Shri Ourcbarao Siogh Tohra, Shri 
Harchand Singh Longowal, Shri Prakath 
Singh Bddal, ML A Shri Surjit Singh 
Bamala, former Union Minister, Shri 
Harbinder Singh Sindhu and Shrimati 
Amarjit Kaur.

fsrffj* frfvrT % ar?5»r<j arnr 
sr v r? f -

«ft Trim v x tt fti^ (fv tnnm ?): 
F»rrTTm?rT vt jtn^  sr?f fvm ? 

Furrrmm ?ft ?nrr<i 
? t* r q | i “ -(»iWOTT)-,3rnT »ftm ??t|fv  
ftrffCT f r s i R  qw i ? t  aftr s *tvt *rm rv a ?  
^  1 fv arnr ift ^r% vt vr^
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£ I % fif T$T g fa 3TTT wt SffVT
i g sftx f<re*?r n? |

fa  vrsĵ T vr Ti-HVftr* ^fcz^oi % 3 7 - 
^  *T5TT ^rf^q i srtiH*bft aft % 

5 « f a t  fa lT T  I  f a  5*T *P15T?T v r
TTOt'T TT3Rtfa*T d k  <T* 5T$r VT T | § 3fa

ift srflr i 5»t %* *pt
% f̂ fTT'fi TT l |  I , OT?Tfeuf% 

fawr'fi ** 75 «£, <**rt wfarof % fa?iT9> mx 
t |  |  vt fa*nspr *?r
spiih fa«n 1 aiTar >t*t* ir farfir ^ 5̂ 

*ft fatnfaa vr spmr t?t $ 1 sh- 
firq wwrr *V<rrr; *r t?fln fam »rt 
a fk  * tr * r r^  *5t t f t  an^ v« rvm  «ret 1

<T3n5 5r art snsnfcw H
% fwq ?*r su n *  % f ir* *  *?V 3rm *rersr 
«ft 1 w ffa  %rtfw srftfrjff % fawn; 
sr^rccT smet g fw w  tjfarr $1 ^ r%  
f a i l ' s  9r?T««i si^ei ^  *1 ^rr a * t f t  $  15*1 
*T5j-T *fi s « tm ? r  *i*er* *r T m ftfp ^  ^  
fani'R fa»rr mqm *>*? ^  wtstt % fsrq 
fa u r  3rrq»n 1 3*  w fa w f v t  <*r^  it f a q  
fa«n sn q n r art H r a s t f a *  s n  v rie ft 1 1 
arfrPsnPT *raf % *»$t fa  frwt *re5fT*T aftT 
rftjr srmr vr fri^  faur t o  fa r 
®t? f?«n rnrr 1 # tncvnc ft arR n̂ r̂$«n 
g fa  frsfor *iff faJTT »wi ? art'll 
*n$ < r f ^  *r ifrPiv^JT T a r  |  f a  f tm  
irra»« «m*t f a r  It f a « i  am raV  v t  a r tfz  

| — ?i* rtfa  %« st^>
^  fnnrfTT— ^fr f a r  w t s w  ^
fax fnrwTT w f Jfljt faiir ? an  ̂ 5# it*ft 
wfwjff % fasri^ rres vrwgV q 1
?»rrt «i5 fw q r  f<r^r ^jft ^tfgq fa  
it f*r*T5TH tt«5 farttft v ia  v??t § aftr 
fawn; t o  «P5*r ^srq 1 3t«it «r̂ 4*fz f̂ft 

^  ferret sr̂ e ?i*ft 1

SHRI A.K. ROY (Dbanbad) : Mr.

Deputy-Speaker, Sir, National Security Act 
has raised the question about the security 
of the government despite having vast 
majority. This amendment to the National 
Security Act has raised question about the 
basic sanity of this government. I am not 
talkiifg of thundering Fernandes but many 
sober members and genuine friends of the 
government would feel worried about the 
future of this ruling party.

Sir, this Act is an indication that tbis 
government is seriously ill. Tbis is -the 
symbol of illness of the government. Tbis 
is what worries us. Why are they feeling 
afraid and insecure ? They have got a hand — 
both hand of this country and outside—but 
why even having hand tbey are feeling 
insecure. The insecurity is the basic cause.

Now, they are ruling in most of the, States 
and some Stales which might come as a 
bottleneck have been toppled also. You 
should feel yourself* quite normal. It is not 
a qualification of a government if it fails to 
rule a country with a normal law. It is 
definitely something of a serious concern if 
it takes every day farther from ths nor
mality. That is what worries us. We arer 
not the legal experts. We are not experts on 
law. We are the poor victims of law. 
What is the basic philosophy of this amend
ment ? Tbis seemingly simple amendment 
would raise many political and ethical 
questions and it will be on record. I ask : 
what is the basis for these two amendments 
that each ground should be taken in a dis
jointed way and a person’s detention could 
be extended even after the end of the deten
tion period ? What does it mean ? Every
body knows that it is a necessary evil and 
our Constitution has got a provision for 
this. But tbis provision is applicable in 
rare case and with all seriousness the 
Supreme Court or -any High Court cannot 
go into the merits. What do they say about 
the satisfaction 7 Satisfaction does not 
reflect on the merit of the Government. But 
there are opportunities and provisions about 
how the executive authority exercises its 
mind and that is most important. You are 
entrusting the charge of judiciary and 
executive, you are just combining the two, 
compounding tbe two and giving tbe respon-
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sibility to a person. So, it is expected 1 that 
you would exercise your mind, thick coolly 
and then thunder. How is it that you are 
making several grounds whatever may 
apply ? Can this be the basis for any juris
prudence from the Roman Days to the 
present day 7 You consider one year first 
and afterwards suddenly you will start 
telling again one more year should be the 
detention period when the person is already 
in custody.

In this context, I may give some instances.
I was just studying History, particularly on 
the Preventive Detention Act in British time. 
At that time also, there used to be Preven
tive Detention Acts. No bourgeois Govern
ment, no Capitalist Government was having 
such a stringent Act as the present
measure. The Government of India Act 
has got this in Article -2. Now, you are 
putting it in Article 123. You were bringing 
forward Ordinances to the extent of 10 per 
year and now you are bringing forward 
about 20 Ordinances per year. I am not
going into that. But if you go into the
details of two previous Preventive Detention 
Acts, you will find that with the enactment 
of the Rowlatt Act, theie were so many agita
tions all over India and massacre
of Jallianwalabagh took place. It was 
Act No. 11 of 1919. It waŝ  called 
the “Act to prevent the revolutionary and 
anarchical crimes’*. But in that Act also, 
they made a provision that that Act would 
remain for three years. That means, they 
expected that after three years things would 
become normal. Abnormality cannot be a 
perennial phenomenon. There is a basic 
premise on which every civilised society 
moves forward. Emergency and abnormality 
cannot be a perennial phenomenon. In the 
Public Safety Bill on which Prof. Madhu 
Dandavate mentioned about Bhagat 
Singh's— bomb throwing incident, the then 
Chair declared it out of order. Sir, there 
also a provision was made that it would 
prevail fo* five years. That means the 
British Government also thought that the 
situation would definitely improve within 
the period of five years. But here you came 
forward with the National Security Act in
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1980 and you did not mention the period as 
to how long it will remain. Today you are 
going to leave, at least we expect that you 
leave us at the point when you took 
over the power. That means, even 
after the National Security Act was enRcted, 
it should be more diluted, more liberal or it 
should be withdrawn, >»ut instead, as the 
days are passing, you are feeling more and 
more insecure, you are tightening it more 
and more. In which direction you are 
going 7 That is the most important point. 
If you take the medicine to cure your 
disease, you should also know that there is 
a certain time when you should leave the 
medicine. You will have to live without 
medicine after a certain period. But if you 
go on increasing the doses, what doses it 
mean 7 That means, you have lost 
certain elementary vitality and for 
which solution should be seen in other 
places. What is the basis of this type 
of jurisprudence 7 Is there any law or 
precedent anywhere ? Yes, one precedent 
is there against this type of reasoning. 
Where is it 7 It is in Aesop's fables. What 
is that precedent 7 Have you read the 
story of wolf and Iamb 7. When the lamb 
replied that he was not contaminating the 
water, because the lamb was in the down
stream, the wolf said that in that case, his 
father or grand-father would have con
taminated the water, and ultimately he told 
the lamb, then he was to eat him up. Why 
to amend and re amend this Act 7 You 
come out with a simple two-line legislation 
that the Government can detain under 
Article 22(A) any person any time for 
any period subject to the satisfaction 
of the detaining officer. I may vote 
for or against it, that is a different matter. 
What is the necessity of so many clauses, 
sub clauses and provisos 7 Why waste time 
of the House unnecessarily 7 Just have a 
two line simple law that the Government 
can detain any person for any period subject 
to the satisfaction of the detaining authority. 
Finish. What is the fun of all this 7

Lastly, 1 would like to make two more 
points. Fortunately, there is some direction 
before the Government on the National 
Security Act, and that flows fi'om the judge
ment of the Supreme Court in the ease of
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my detention. That was the famous judge
ment.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : That means, 
you are the author of this amendment.

■SHRI A.K. ROY : There was some direc
tion. This Government may not be legally 
bound to obey that direction, but Govern
ment is morally bound to respcct that direc
tion. It was said that there was a provision 
of preventive detention in the Constitution, 
but that could be used only under certain 
conditions and restrictions. In that judge
ment, the judges upheld the detention of a 
person acting in a manner prejudicial to the 
defence of India, security of India, security 
of the State and to 'relations with foreign 
power*. These are the serious charges like 
security of the State, dcfence of India, 
national Interest etc. Can there be any 
ground of such serious charges which could 
not be relevant, not connected or not appro
ximately connected, or invalid for any other 
reasons 7 All these things, for which you 
have given latitude to the person, can that 
be valid 7 That is why, I am saying that 
every Act has got its own way, its own 
premise, and certain limitations, it has got 
certain basic character. Rule of law does 
not permit rule of discretion and arbitrari
ness, to which the Government is lending a 
band.

Now my last point is regarding the Janata 
Party. Shri Chitta Basu was very soft to 
them, but 1 will not be that soft. I can deal 
with the autocracy of the Congress, but 
I cannot deal with the hypocrisy of the 
Janata. That is the first thing I want to 
mention.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Why 
are you spoiling your spcech 7

SHRI A.K. ROY : I may be spoiling my
speech. But I must speak the truth. Because 
it is like the pot calling the kettle black. 
They passed the law and the Congress sided 
them. Any Constitution Amendment Act 
can be passed only when two-thirds majority 
is obtained and SO per cent of the members 
remain present. For that the help of the
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Congress is needed and that is why Janata 
and Congress, both together, passed the 
amendment to Article 22. Why 7 Because 
they wanted that even preventive detention 
should come under some judicial scrutiny. 
That is why they reduced the period from 
three to two months and also stated that the 
Advisory Board will be appointed by some 
Chief Justice. But what happened 7 After 
that the Janata Government remained for 
three months. They got a provision 1(2) 
where they said that each and every amend
ment will be implemented and notified by 
issuing individual notifications and they 
notified every amendment. The first batch 
of notifications was issued on 20.6.1979 and 
the second batch on 1st August 1979. After 
four months, the Janata Government fell. 
They did not notify the amendment to 
Article 22, for which whom to blame 7 For 
that lapse of the Janata Party, we will have 
to answer to the people.

But now, what do these Congress people 
have to say 7 The Supreme Court judgment 
is against these people. They are feeling 
happy because I made some comments 
against Janata But this judgment is against 
these people. It says—

, "It is odd that even after two and a 
half years, the Act has not been 
enforced, but it is for Parliament to 
take notice of it...It is difficult to 
appreciate what practical difficulty 
could possibly prevent the Govern
ment from bringing into force the 
provisions of Section III of the 
44th Amendment after its passing 
two and a half years ago. ..**

Again it says—

"The remedy is not a writ of manda
mus, but Parliament having seen the 
necessity of introducing into the Con
stitution a provision like Section III 
of the 44th Amendment, it is not open 
to the Central Government to sit in 
judgment over the wisdom of the 
policy of that Section.*'

The Janata Party and the Congress Party 
have passed it unitedly. I would like to

SRAVANA 22. 1406 (SA tA )
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say Sir that this entire amendment is pro
ceeding in that direction. The entire direc
tion of the Government is from normality 
to abnormality. The entire direction of the 
Government is not towards broadening the 
base of democracy but more and more to 
curtail it. It reflects on the very health of 
the Government.

Sir, lastly I would like to tell you that you 
can act with a bayonet, but you cannot sit 
on it and by this amendment you are going 
to sit on the bayonet.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Now tbe 
Minister will reply to tbe considered 
Motion.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO) : Sir. I 
do not find much to reply to because I have 
already placed before the House the ration
ale of these amendments. In the first place, 
I have explained that there is no substantive 
addition in these amendments. If wc have 
made any substantive provision over and 
above what was there in the April amend
ment, I would certainly have had to explain 
what happened between April and June 
which necessitated this addition. But since 
there has been no such substantive addition, 
I would like to submit that the question of 
explaining what happened between these two 
dates does not arise. This is more an amend
ment to get over certain difficulties created 
by the multiplicity of judicial pronounce
ments.

I can read several judgements which have 
given opinions and decisions which are oot 
entirely in line with one another. I have 
already read out from the COFEPOSA 
judgement where again preventive detention 
provisions have been used, where it has been 
upheld that the grounds are severable ; and, 
therefore, I don’t have to go into them. I 
have already said that.

In another judgement, for instance, the 
very last paragraph says :

‘•Nothing in this judgement, bow-
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ever, shall preclude the State Govern
ment or District Magistrate, if so 
advised, from passing fresh orders of 
the detention of the petitioners or any 
of them after full and meticulous 
compliance with tbe procedure pres
cribed by law.”

They found that, in that case, tbe grounds 
were not bad ; but the procedure which was 
adopted was defective. They said that while 
the grounds were all right, the procedure, 
technically, that had been adopted, had been 
found defective. Therefore, nothing in this 
judgement will preclude Government or the 
detaining authority from issuing a fresh 
order of detention.

.S ’

So, there are instances like this, each case 
depending on its own merit, but the cumula
tive effect is that a lot of doubt has been 
created, and not only in the minds of those 
who are concerned but also in the minds of 
the general public : what exactly is meant by 
one decision which is not completely in line 
with another, which again is not completely 
in line with the third, and so on. Therefore, 
this is the reason, this is the ground on 
which these amendments have been brought 
in.

The other point that has been raised is 
about amendment of Section 14. I would 
like to submit that amendment to Section 14 
runs like this :

“(2) The expiry or revocation of a 
detention order (hereafter in this sub
section referred to as the earlier 
detention order) shall not...bar the 
making of another detention order... 
under section 3.

Tbis is precisely what I have read now. Tbis 
last paragraph from a judgement of the 
Supreme Court where it says that if there 
are any technical flaws where a procedure 
has not besn complied with, this does not 
preclude tbe authority from issuing a fresh 
detention order. Now, it is firstly meant to 
cover such cases ; and the other type of 
cases is tbis—after all, it is not tbe district 
magistrate, it is not the primary authority

AUGUST 13, 1984
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which issues (he detention order, which can 
also revoke that detention order. Revoca
tion is done by the State Government or the 
Central Government, as the case may be. 
So, suppose the State Government, in a 
particular case, comes to the conclusion that 
although an order given by the District 
Magistrate has been revoked, certain 
grounds, certain fresh instances have mean
while come to the notice of the State Gove
rnment, which the State Government, feels 
are weighty enough to warrant another order 
of detention. What this amendment says is 
that in such a ease, the State Govern
ment would be well within its power to 
issue another order of detention and nor
mally that order also would be available for 
one year. But, in this provision what has 
been done is that if another order is given, 
that cumulative period for both the orders 
shall not exceed one year so that the dura
tion of the second order has been limited to 
the remaining period after deducting the 
time elapsed since the issue of the original 
order. So, in a way this is a concession 
given to the detainee and not any fresh 
hardship caused to him. So, these are the 
two or three points which I wanted to 
stress.

And on the other question of principle, 
etc. etc.v now much has been said. We can 
reel ofT principle from both sides. The fact 
remains that preventive detention has been 
bound necessary right from the beginning—1 
can read from the speeches of Sardar Patel, 
from the speech of Dr. Ambedkar and 
others who were very fully involved in the 
debate that everyone in the Constituent 
Assembly considered such a provision neces
sary and that is why it was enshrined in the 
Constitution. Now, having done that, there 
are certain provisions flowing from that, 
certain logic flowing from that ; and it is 
only on the basis of this logic that we have 
been having all this controversy from time 
to time ; Bills being passed into laws ; then 
again being repealed but somehow being 
brought from the back door etc. etc. ,

If the Janata Government had brought 
some changes and if the Congress at that 
time supported changes, it only means that

those who are running the government know 
where the shoe pinches and therefore they 
have to be a little more realistic than Mr. 
A.K. Roy. That is all. This is the background 
of the whole thing and I would like to say 
that this has to be seen as something which 
has become necersary. Now, I do not have 
to go into all the details of what has 
happened and how it has become necessary. 
But one thing' is clear that in this country 
for various reasons, law and order has be
come a very difficult to maintain and new 
legal interpretations are springing which 
make the maintenance of the implementa
tion of the existing law more and more diffi
cult and complicated. That is why there 
seems to be a regular tussle. In article 22 
there are only 5 words ‘as soon as may be*, 
which have been interpreted in judgement 
after judgement in such a way that the imp
lementation of any law emanating from 
those words has gone on becoming more and 
more difficult. I am not blaming anyone ; I 
am not criticising anyone ; I am only placing 
before you the history of the case law on 
this. Now, it is quite possible to have a 
second look whether we should have allowed 
all this to happen and still the matter to 
remain uncertain today or is there anything 
that could be done to make it quite clearcut 
so that everyone knows where be stands ; 
the detaining authority knows where he 
stands ; the court knows that there is no * 
ambiguity there and there is no need for 
bringing in fresh ideas in every case by way 
of interpretation. For instance, severability 
of the grounds*, has been established in 
many cases ; in one or two cases, it is said 
that if one of the grounds is bad, then every
thing falls through. Now, how do you 
understand this ? How do you reconcile 
these two judgements ? It is just not possible. 
Therefore, some clarity has to be brought 
into this ; this is what is sought to be done. 
In the same way, in none of the earlier 
judgments, was the question of prejudice to 
the detainee discussed in detail. That has 
come in later judgments. That is why in my 
earlier speech I said that by this procedure 
nq prejudice is caused to the detainee, if 
there is a vague charge, he says that this is 
vague, if it is non-existent he says that it is 
non-existent, it came to be incoporated in
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the order because the detaining authority in 
good faith thought that t'acse are all good 
grounds, some turned out to be not good 
later, but on the basis of that, as Mr. 
Shejwalkar was saying, suppose the author
ity has said that he thinks that on each of 
these grobnds the detention is justified, then 
as he says the Court cannot object to that. 
Suppose someone asks, should the detention 
be bad because the authority has not said 
this 7 Is it because of this Bhool Chook 
that the whole detention should fall 
through 7 This is not good logic. This is 
not correct, and in the administration of a 
country with so much complication, where 
grounds are to be written within a very 
short time, there is not much extension of 
the time, and suddenly if many cases are 
happening in a particular area—as has
happened in some areas recently "it will not 
be possible under the stress of circumstances 
in which the officials are working to be 
absolutely meticulous in writing down all 
these grounds and if one of the grounds 
happens to be wrong, if one ground turns 
out to be irrelevant.—after all relevancy is 
something relative—so if it is not very rele
vant or not quite relevant—does it mean that 
the entire order should fail 7 This is not the 
corrcct way of looking at things.

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR : It is 
«ubjective.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : That 
is what I am saying. You yourself raised 
the point. If subjectively he thought, or he 
said, *1 feel. I am convinced that each one of 
the ground is good enough for detention*, 
then you say there is an end of the matter. 
That is precisely what I say. If for any 
trivial or technical reason one authority has 
said so, and another has not said so, where 
is the distinction ?

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR t How can 
you distinguish 7

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : That 
is what Justice Jagannath Das has said. That 
is what other Judges have said. If the

grounds are severable and the Court comes 
to the conclusion, after severing the good 
from the bad. if the good ground is good for 
detention, then the detention order stands. 
That is what he said. Do you want me to 
read 7

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR : Another 
court has said it.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : I have 
gone through it. That is so in one judge
ment. In so.^e other judgement the opposite 
has been said. That is why tbis doubt has 
arisen, that as a result of or in view of the 
multiplicity of judgements one ground may 
be good for detention and another ground 
may not be.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
Really, this debatable point arises out of 
the fact that the detaining authority gives 
ten or twelve grounds. One of the reasons 
for giving so many grounds is that they are 
not sure of any ground at all. Therefore, 
they would like to give many grounds under 
the law of probability.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : It may 
be so. This is one presumption you are 
making. I am prepared to make another 
presumption, which Is equally correct, which 
is equally applicable, that he may be getting 
the reports on the basis of which he can 
write out five or six grounds but later on it 
appears that all the five or six grounds are 
neither completely valid nor totally invalid, 
some of them are valid, some of them are 
invalid. It is quite possible, there may be 
some confusion in the minds of the people. 
That I do not deny. That is why supple
menting this later, something needs to be 
done on the administrative side. I should 
later tell them. I agrre with that. I think 
Mr. Somnath Chatterjee said that may be 
the Collector is not writing out the 
grounds, may be a Sub-Inspector is writing. 
I do not know. It is possible. In the heat 
of the moment there may be some lapses. 
Those lapses will have to be looked into 
administratively but not by opposing the 
legislation That is something which we can 
look into.
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SHRJ SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : How can you look into those 
things administratively later on ?

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : Ad
ministratively. we can give them some ins
tructions, that *you can approach the matter 
this way*, or that this is the way have to 
satisfy yourself. Your subjective satisfaction 
is to be arrived at in such -and such 
manner.*' These are the instructions that 
can be given and that need to be given. I 
am not talking in terms of individual cases. 
That we cannot do.

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR : Instruc
tions were issued to the Collector that he 
should go to the jail, call everybody to see 
that they should give the undertaking. If 
they give the undertaking, release them. 
This was the joint instruction and not indivi
dual.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : I do 
not think there were any instructions like 
that.

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR : 1 can prove 
that if you want.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Even 
if you go by mere experience, cyclostyled 
orders were ready during Emergency and for 
some Members who were dead actually, 
orders were given and the members when 
they were traced, were told that they had 
gone to the Heaven, go to the Heaven to 
issue the order.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : We are 
talking of something else, a different situa
tion, a different context, a different law, a 
different amendment. Let us not really start 
picking a things which will not really lead 
us anywhere. If it comes to that, I have got 
a list of those who have been detained. - 

(Interruptions) Yes, Mr. A.K. Roy has been 
detained under this. I would have been 
happier if he had not spoken. According to 
the report which I have received, the deten
tion order made by the District Magistrate, 
Dhanbad, was not approved by tbe State 
Oovernment on test of proximity. Tbat is

all. I am not finding fault with Mr. Roy. 
Since you have become tbe subject-matter of 
discussion in this House and since you have 
also chosen to speak, you asked for only 
this much. There is nothing wrong io this. 
The State Government only said that Mr. 
Roy made tbat speech or whatever he did, 
long ago, so, why detain him now and we 
therefore release him. So, he was released 
by the State Government. Under the same 
law, under the same constitutional principles 
he was released. It is not as though he got 
released from any other source.

SHRI A.K. ROY : In my speech even 
remotely I said..(Interruptions)

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : That 
was a matter for the advisory board. The 
State Government released you on tbe ground 
that you made a speech so long ago that it 
need not be made a subject of detention 
now. Tbat is tbe point. That is the ground 
on which you were released. I am happy 
that you have been released. But the point 
is tbat such releases are also taking place. I 
can give you the percentage of releases made 
by the State Governments and the Central 
Government. Taking those percentages into 
account, no one can say that this law has 
become draconian. It has not become 
draconian and it is as fair as it should be. 
There is no question of calling it draconian.
(Interruptions)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Since 
you have chosen to give illustration of Mr. 
A.K. Roy and tried to explain to us how the 
State Government actually acted and relea
sed him, since you have raked up that prob
lem, let me tell you how the executive func
tions. In the case of those of us who were 
detained in thew Bangalore jail during Emer
gency under the order of tbe Bangalore 
Commissioner of Police, what happened ? 
We went to tbe court of law. When we went 
to the Karnataka High Court and filed a 
writ petition, strangely enough the Central 
Government intervened and they released us 
early in the morning and within five minutes 
when we were out of the jail, the Central 
Government re-arrested all of us and we 
were told that the writ petition bad become
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iafructuous. That is the way Government 
functions.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : Under 
this law the State Government can release. 
The State Government have released in 
umpteen cases. The Central Government 
can release. The Central Government have 
released in umpteen cases. On the other 
hand, if the release effected in a particular 
case happens to be such that it should not 
be sustained and that there are other 
grounds, a man can be detained again. That 
also is possible.

19.00 hrs.

So, it is possible on both sides.......
(.Interruptions).

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 1 am 
only trying to tell you that in order to avoid 
tbe judicial scrutiny, what type of manipula
tions you are capable of c*oing.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : Let me 
tell you. In tbe very first discussion at tbe 
stage of introduction I said that every law 
can be misused. Not only this, any law in 
this country or in any country can be 
misused. Sagacity lies in seeing to it that 
these laws arc not misused. That is what I 
have been saying now. So, let us agree on 
that.

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR : 1 agree ; 
but wbat is your machinery 7 Your machi
nery is tbe State Government, police about 
which, of course, I have quoted and Mr. 
Chavan has also said. What is tbe machi
nery that you are going to use ? That is the 
whole point.

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO : Wbat 
machinery do we have, 1 really do not know. 
Can you think of a new machinery, can you 
think of a machinery descending from 
heaven, can the Collector be changed bet* 
ween one government and another, can 
the sub-inspector be changed between one 
government and another ?...„ (Interruptions)
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SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR : Practi
cally you should not do that.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
Which government we are giving the power, 
to that is what we have to decide.

SHRI P.V. NARASiMHA RAO : That 
is all right, that the people will decide. It is 
not for you and ms *3 decide, tbe people 
will decide. Peor having decided that, 
nothing else char t s ,  only you and I change. 
You change sid j? , w; change sides, but those 
who a rtf really impfcuienting tbe laws remain 
the same. Let us understand that.

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR : Academi
cally I do not dispute that. . . . ( Interruptions).

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : Not 
only academically but practically also.... 
(Interruptions).

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR : Practi
cally you should not do that. When they 
are misusing, you should not try to give 
them more powers. That is my submission.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO ; 1 am 
not trying to give them more powers. 
As I said, in this amendment there is no 
more power given, not an iota of more 
powers given. This is exactly what I main
tain. I am not saying anything which is 
out of line or out of tune with the facts of 
the case that this is not adding any substan
tive power to what is already contained io 
the previous Act. Thank you* Sir.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Now Mr. 
George Fernandes.

AN HON’BLE MEMBER : Tbe House 
was extended up to seven O'clock.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You reply.
I will take the permission of the House to 
continue and complete it. . . .

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Tbat is my
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business, 1 have to conclude It. We have 
got lot of business for tomorrow.. . .

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : All right, 1 
want the permission of the House to conti
nue and complete this Bill.

SOME HON'BLE MEMBERS : Yes, 
yes.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
Whatever you say, they will permit. Even 
if you say sit up to 12 O'clock they will 
say yes.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I had expected the 
Home Minister to reply to the various points 
that had been raised by me in the course of 
my submissions on the Resolution and also 
on the points which other speakers from this 
side had raised about this law. Instead of 
doing that, he has tried to justify this 
measure and. in the process, said that there 
have been certain judgements of the 
Supreme Court, one of which he sotight to 
cite earlier and referred to again just now 
and said that since there have been different 
judgements, it was nccessary for the Govern
ment -...(Interruptions)

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : I said 
one of the reasons, not the only reason... 
(Interruptions)

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : ...to 
come with this Ordinance which now is 
sought to be enacted into law. What is sur
prising, or may be not surprising, is that the 
Government has chosen to take shelter 
behind that judgement which enables it to 
use this severability idea and has chosen to 
ignore such judgements.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : I have 
only said there are judgements which are not 
in line with one another and hence we need 
to bring clarity into this according to what 
the Government thinks.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : The
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clarity which the Government now seeks is 
to use the severability idea, to make things 
difficult for the person who is going to be 
detained, rather than help the person, who 
becomes the victim of the high-handedness 
of the executive. In this the Government 
assumes to itself certain wisdom, and then 
chooses to transfer that wisdom to the 
executive through this amendment, which 
they have sought under section 5A.

The Minister relies on a judgment, which 
I think is dated 1981. I have here a judg
ment, which was delivered by the Supreme 
Court on the 12th April 1984. I have rea
sons to believe that tbis is perhaps one of 
the reasons which prompted the Ordinance 
and the subsequent legislation. I am citing 
from All India Reporter. Justice Shri 
Chinnappa Reddy said :

"It may not be said that those who 
are responsible for the national 
security or for the maintenance of 
public order must be the same 
judges of what the national security 
or the public order requires. It is 
too perilous a proposition. Our 
Constitution does not give a carte 
blanche to any organ of the State to 
be the sole arbiter in such matters. 
Preventive detention is not beyond 
the judicial scrutiny. While adequacy 
or sufficiency may not be a ground of 
challenge, relevancy and proximity 
are certainly grounds of challenge."

Now you are trying to undo precisely what 
Justice Shri Chinnappa Reddy sought to 
convey in this judgment.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : That 
judgment undid what was done earlier ; 
don’t forget that.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : At the 
moment, what you are trying to do is to 
contradict this judgment. You did make 
this point that there are conflicting judg
ments and ihat you would like to take 
shelter behind that which suits your pur
pose for the present.
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I must say that the Minister did make the 
point that he would not stand by the spee
ches which some of his party members have 
made in this House.

SHRI P.V. FARASIMHA RAO : As far
* as the other side is concerned.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : As far 
as those who have spoken from this side of 
the House is concerned, I will deal with 
them separately.

I want to make this point here that what 
some of the members on the other side have 
spoken in the course of the debate has really 
been frightening. I want to say that it did 
give a shudder, at least down my spine, not 
because I am worried personally, tbat there 
were members here who referred 4o me 
personally and thought that laws like this are 
needed to deal with people like me. As my 
friend has said, this shows the thinking of 
the members of the ruling party. Because, 
they went to the extent of saying, wbat are 
the rights we are discussing, what is im- 
porant is the nation, what is the Constitu
tion that we are discussing, what are the 
constitutional safeguards tbat we are dis
cussing ? In other words, judiciary, tbe 
rule of law. all these are not important, 
what is important is the nation and, of 
course, the leader, because without the 
leader none of these gentlemen would be 
here. So, the leader and the nation alone 
matter and nothing else matters ; this is 
precisely what the hon. Members on the 
other side have said. Some of them went 
to the extent of demanding that the deten
tion should not be for one or two years, as 
this law now seeks to have, but they went 
to tbe extent of suggesting that detention 
should be for the life-time of the person 
against whom they have reasons to feel that 
he should be detained.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
During their life time. ..(Interruptions).

(Interruptions)
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SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : There 
were Members who then suggested that not 
only they believed in the law of Preventive 
Detention, but they believed that such laws 
should be made so stringent that a person 
once detained is not able to challenge these 
laws. Now, if thh is the thinking of tbe 
Members of tbe ruling Party, I do not know 
what is in store for this country assuming 
that you continue to be there for a few 
months.

(Interruptions)

As far as I am concerned, 1 want to make 
my position very clear that I am opposed 
to preventive detention in principle irrespec
tive of the specific law that you may try to 
bring forward. I have opposed your 
COFEPOSA in the same terms as I have 
opposed the Maintenance of Internal 
Security Act. In the same terms I am 
opposing the National Security Act. I 
oppose any detention without trial. And 
this is where I sympathise with my esteemed 
friend Shri Banatwalla when he says that 
what was discussed here in so far as certain 
individuals are-concerned is their release and 
not tbe total irrelevance of tbe grounds of 
detention. When I cited a letter from an boo. 
Member of this House written to tbe 
Deputy-Chief Minister of Maharashtra in 
August 1983, I was not referring to tbe 
detention of last month, about which you 
read out the irrelevance of the grounds and 
total stupidity of detaining a person and 
charging him with bolding meetings, when 
the concerned person was not even in tbe
country-

I was referring to bis detention last year 
in 1983 when Shri Ramarao Adik was the 
Deputy Chief Minister. He is no more the 
Deputy Chief Minister. The letter was 
addressed to the Deputy Chief Minister and 
the letter said that the detention of this 
person is creating difficulties for our party.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : You 
did not say that.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : I did 
say tbat. Unfortunately in the din tbat you
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all raised, what was said was not heard by 
you. I made the point that your Member 
writing to the Deputy Chief Minister said 
that**

AN HON. MEMBER : A ruling had 
been given by the Chair on this. He cannot 
quote from it.

SHRI GEORGE, FERNANDES : I am 
referring to the point raised by Shri 
Banatwalla.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He is quot
ing ? He is referring to Shri Banatwalla.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES s I am 
only clarifying a point. Therefore, Sir, as 
far as my own personal approach to this 
problem is concerned, any kind of preventive 
detention is obnoxious and needs to be 
opposed.

Sir, the Hon. Minister referred to Shri 
A.K. Roy's detention and stated the order 
of the State Government. I would like to 
refer to the detention of one other person.
If Shri A.K. Roy was the 6rst victim of the 
National Security Act, Shri Shankar Guha 
Neogi of Madhya Pradesh, a distinguished 
Trade Unionst, was the second detenu under 
tbe National Security Act. Do you know 
the reason why he was detained under the 
Act ? Do you know the reason why he 
was detained under the Act 7 He was 
detained under the Act because he conducted 
a campaign through the Union against the 
drinking of alcohol by the workers in that 
region. This created a situation where the 
local liquor contractor suddenly discovered 
that his business had gone down from Rs.
35 lakhs to R9. 4 lakhs. And the next 
thing was that he brought about the deten
tion 6f Shri Shankar Guha Neogi. He 
brought about—yes, he brought it about 
through the local legislator who also 
happened to be a Minister in the State 
Government. The matter finally went to 
the Advisory Board and the Advisory Board, 
after twoand-a-half months, when the 
papers were presented to it, ordered the
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unconditional release of Shankar Guha 
Neogi.

AN HON. MEMBER : What is be doing 
now 7

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : He is 
doing bis trade union work.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : He is 
not drinking 7

SHty GEORGE FERNANDES : He is 
continuing his campaign against alcoholism 
among the people in that region and he is 
doing the work that he has always been 
doing. I know of the work which does not 
suit your temperament, which does not 
suit the temperament of the Ruling Party in 
that area. He is still engaged in that work. 
But the point is that you are formulating 
laws which enable the Executive to use 
them against people who are engaged in 
legitimate political activity and 1 think this 
point has been brought out very well by 
those Members of the Congress benches who 
spoke on this Resolution and on the Bill 
when they said that it is not merely the 
anti-social, anti-national, terrorist elements, 
but it is also those who are politically creat
ing difficulties for the Ruling Party against 
whom this Bill was being introduced.
(Interruptions). Sir, my point is, a Member 
from this side spoke, I have given another 
instance, I can give you innumerable 
instances. Members named Longowal, they 
named Badal, they named Tohra, they 
named people of the Akali Dal who have 
been detained under the National Security 
Act. If this law is not to be used against 
political people, then.. . .

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : Per se.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : ... .1 
would now urge the Home Minister to 
immediately order the release of all the 
Akali leaders who are detained under the 
National Security Act.

(Interruptions)

••Not recorded.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please sit 
down.

SHRI OEOROE FERNANDES : Sir, 
1 have opposed the arrest of all the Akali 
leaders/ I have demanded the release of all 
the Akali leaders and today 1 am citing the 
a rg u m e n ts  which the hon. Members from 
the other side have given to demand that the 
Akali leaders who are today in jail to be 
released* I am making a formal demand of 
the Home Minister___

(Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : I wanted keeping them behind 
the bars. You did not agree to it. You are 
now entering into Akali politics—this Kar 
Seva which Buta Singh is doing. That is 
exactly what you people are doing for politi
cal purpose.

(interruptions)

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : That 
was as far as this law is concerned. I am not 
at all convinced by the arguments that have 
been made by the honourable Home 
Minister and I commend my Resolution for 
acceptance by the House.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Now I put 
the Statutory Resolution moved by Shri 
George Fernandes to the vote of the House.

The question is :

•‘This House disapproves of the 
National Security (Second Amend
ment) Ordinance, 1984 (Ordinance 
No. 6 of 1984) promulgated by the 
President on the 21st June, 1984*’.

Those in favour may say Age.

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Aye.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Those
against may say *NoV

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS i No.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Noes have
it.

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Ayes have 
it. We want division.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : All right, 
let the lobbies be cleared.

The lobbies have been cleared. I will 
put the Statutory Resolution to the vote of 
the House. The question is :

“Tbis House disapproves of the 
National Security (Second Amend
ment) Ordinance. 1984 (Ordinance 
No. 6 of 1984) promulgated by the 
President on the 21st June, 1984".

The Lok Sabha divided. 

DlfbloaNo. 2 19 24brs.

AYES 

Acharia, Shri Basudeb 

Bag, Shri Ajit 

Banatwalla, Shri G.M.

Basu, Shri Chitta

Biswas, Shri Ajoy 

Chakraborty, Shri Satyasadhan

Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 

Dandavate, Sbrimati Pramila 

Dhaiidapani, Shri C.T.

Era Mohan, Shri 

Fernandes, Shri George 

Ghosh Goswami, Shri Bibha 

Gupta, Shri Indrajit
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Haider, Shri Krishna Chandra

Hasda, Shri Matilal

Kodiyan, Shri P.K.

Malira, Shri Sunil

Mandal, Shri Sanat Kumar

Misra, Shri Satyagopal

Mukhevjee, Shrimati Qeeta

Ral, Shri M. Ramanna

Riyan, Shri Baju Ban

Roy, Shri A.K.

Sayeed, Shri P.M.

Sen, Shri Subodh

Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 

Shejwalkar, Shri N.K.

Sinha, Shri Nirmal 

Varma, Shri Ravindra 

Yadav, Shri VUay Kumar 

Zainal Abedin

NOBS

Ahmed, Shri Kamaluddin 

Ankineedu Prasada Rao, Shri P. 

Balrwa, Shri Banwari Lai 

Bansi Lai, Shri 

Bhagat, Shri H.K.L.

Bhakta, Shri Manoraixian 

Bhardwaj, Shri Parasram
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Birbal, Shri

Buta Singh, Shri

Chandrakar, Shri Chandu Lai

Chandrashekharappa, Shri T.V.

Chennupati, Shrimati Vidya

Daga, Shri Moot Chand

Dalbir Singh, Shri

Das, Shri A.C.

Oaekwad, Shri R.P.

Gireraj Singh, Shri

••Giri, Shri Sudhir

Gomango, Shri Giridhar 

Jain, Shri Virdhi Chander

Jena, Shri Chintamani 

Jitendra Prasad, Shri 

Kaul, Shrimati Sheila 

Kaushal, Shri Jagan Nath 

Khan, Shri Arif Mohammad 

Khan, Shri Zulfiquar All 

Krishna Pratap Singh, Shri 

Kurien, Prof. PJ.

Mahendra Prasad, Shri 

Mallanna, Shri K.

Mallick, Shri Lakshman 

Mallikarjun, Shri 

Mishra, Shri Gargi Shankar

••Wrongly voted for NOES.
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Mishra. Shri Uma Kant

Motilal Singh, Shri

Nagina Rai, Shri

Naik, Shri G. Devaraya

Namgyal, Shri P.

Nurul Islam, Shri

Panigrahi, Shri Chintaman.

Panika, Shri Ram Pyare

Patel, Shri Shantubhai

Patil, Sbri Chandrabhan Athare

Patil, Shri Shivraj V.

Patil, Sbri Veerendra

Pattabhi Rama Rao, Shri S.B.Pr

Poojary, Shri Janardbana

Pradhani, Sbri K.

Quadri, Sbri S.T.

Ram, Shri Ramswaroop

Rana Vir Singh, Shri
l rj»;

Ranga, Prof. N.G.

Rao, Shri M.S. Sanjeevi
r.c

Rao, Sbri M. Satyanarayan 

Rao, Shri P.V. Narasimha 

Raut, Shri Bbola 

Rawat, Sbri Harish 

Reddy, Sbri K. Vijaya Bhaskara 

Sabi, Shrimati Kritbiy________
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Sathe, Shri Vasant

Satish Prasad Singh, Shri

Sawant, Shri T.M.

Shaktawat, Prof. Nirmala Kumari

Sharma, Shri Chirgnji Lai

Sharma, Sbri Kali Charan

Shastri, Shri Dharam Dass

Shastri, Shri Hari Krishna

Shiv Shankar, Shri P.

Shivendra Bahadur Singh, Shri

Sidnal, Shri S.B.

Singh, Kumari Pushpa Devi 

Sinha, Shrimati Ramdulari 

Sultanpuri, Shri Krishan Dutt 

Sunder Singh, Sbri 

Tapeshwar Singh, Sbri 

Tewary, Prof. K.K.

Thungon, Sbri P.K.

Vairale, Shri Madhusudan 

Venkatasubbaiah, Shri P.

Vyas, Shri Girdhari Lai 

Yadav, Shri Ram Singh 

Zainul Basher, Shri

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Subject to 
Corrections the result *of the Division is as 
follows':

^The following member also recorded his vote. 
~ NSB51 ShrTBishnu Prasad.
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Ayes 31

Noes ... 82

The Motion was negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There is an 
amendment by Shri Satyagopal.

The questions is :

“That the Bill further to amend the 
National Security Act, 1980, be refer
red to a Joint Committee of the 
Houses consisting of 25 members. 15 
members from this House, namely :—

I. Shri Ajit Bag.

2* Shri Ajoy Biswas.

3. Shri Somnath Chatterjee.

4. Shri Sudhir Kumar Giri.

5. Shri Matilal Hasda.

6. Shri Sanat Kumar Mandal.

7. Prof. Ajit Kumar Mehta.

8. Shrimati Geeta Mukherjee.

9. Prof. Rupchand Pal.

10. Shri P.V. Narasimha Rao.

II. Shri A.K. Roy.

12. Shri Amar Roypradhan.

13. Shri Nirmal Sinha.

14. Shri Zaioal Abed in.
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that in order to constitute a sitting of 
the Joint Committee, the quorum') 
shall be one-third of the total number 
of members of the Joint Committee ;

that the Committee shall make a 
report to this House by the first day 
of the next session ;

that in other respects the Rules of 
Procedure of this House relating to 
Parliamentary Committees, shall 
apply with ftuch variations and modi
fications as the Speaker may made ; 
and

that this House do recommend to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the said Joint Committee and 
Communicate to this f House the 
names of 10 members to be appointed 
by Rajya Sabha to the Joint Commit
tee.”

The Motion was enegatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

“That the Bill further to amend . the 
National Security Act, 1980, be taken 
into consideration.”

The Motion was adopted.

Clause 2— Insertion o f new Section 5 A.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Shri Ram- 
avatar Shastri, Shri G.M. Banatwalla, Shri 
Sudhir Giri, are you moving your amend
ments 7

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
(Patna) : I beg to move :

Pages 1 and 2,—
15. Shri Satyagopal Misra. 

and 10 from Rajya Sabha ;
omit lines 16 to 19 and 1 to 8 respec

tively. (1)
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SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : 1 beg to 
move :

Page 2.— 5

After line 12, insert—

“•Provided that this section shall cease 
to apply to an order made on such 
grounds a majority of which are 
found to be invalid for any reason 
or reasons.'’ (7)

SHRI SUDHIR GIRI (Contai) : I beg to 
move :

Page 2.—

ofter lines 8, insert—

“Provided that where one of the two 
or more grounds on which the deten
tion has been made is proved to be 
vague ; non-existent, not relevant, not 
connected or not proximately con
nected with such person, or invalid 
for any other reason whatsoever, the 
person so detained shall not be de
tained for more than one month.'* (9)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Shall I put 
all the amendments moved together 7

SHRI SUDHIR GIRI : I want to speak 
on my amendment.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI : 1 am 
only reading my amendment.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Then, you 
will aay, time is up and we should adjourn. 
There should be some give and take spirit. 
Your amendment has been circulated. 
Everybody knows the amendments.

«ft ttotwwtt wwsft (tT3̂ rr) . g m m r  
aft, Jrn qflgfrz q«5 q* afk Ir, 
qf>Rr 15 18 aftr q v  Ir ^t < n r f i
ift* ftun am? i

Amendment) Bill 

(▼) ^  3TT*JT % if U? ST̂ t *PWTT
orn5»iT f«F f*r trot arfafu-
mwnrT arsr^sftn $  fv  arrcrTTf 3r %

ITT ^ 0  arreTT :—

( 1 ) ? « n e ^ t | ;

(2 )  faw nR  $ ;

( 3 )gw*rersT#ffc;

( 4 ) ot  5*tPrt Ir
PTVJRT: *T?t I ; aw^T

( 5 ) Prwt »ft ar?JT wr«»r ir  arfaftnn^T 4 ,
sftr «r? arfirfogffta  vtjtt

*i l̂ ^ f t  I 8TT̂ 1T ^Ivl) fR T R  5T
arfemrt <ptibht ?t *t% <tt *wt fa 
9w srrarr «n amrm % stHr fHfw Ir wm 
3 Sf svWfaa | ,  PrftH-^nr^T ( w  «rr;

f  -irtNir jj f a  v t  Hwtm
fiTOTV Ir ?zt ferr 3rn? I

SHRI SUDHIR GIRI : Sir, I think, 
clause 2 of the Bill is contrary to the pro
visions of the Constitution. Please read 
lines 14 and 15 at page 1 :

“5A. Where a person has been de
tained in pursuance of an order of 
detention (whether made before or 
after the commencement of the 
National Security (Second Amend
ment) Act, 1984) under section 3...*v

This implies that a person who has been 
detained before this amendment was passed 
will also be taken into the purview of this 
amendment. Article 20 of tbe Constitution 
provides :

•‘(1) No person shall be convicted of 
any offence except for violation of a 
law in force at the time of the com
mission of the act charged as an
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offence, nor be subjected to a penalty 
greater than that which might have 
been inflicted under the law in force 
at the time of the commission of the 
offence.”

That is, when he was detained first, the law 
prevailing at that time should be applicable 
to him and the person who was detained 
before this amendment came into force 
would also taken in purview if this amend
ment is carried on. I, therefore, think that 
this is contrary to the provision of law.

Further more, I want to add a provi
sion :

“Provided that where one of tbe two 
or more grounds on which the deten
tion has been made is proved to be 
vague, non-existent, not relevant, not 
connected or not proximacely con
nected with such person, or invalid 
for any other reason whatsoever, the 
person so detailed shall not be de
tained for more than one month.**

As regards the provision made for 12 
months* detention, I think, tbe persons 
detained should be released immediately. 
But as the intention of the Government as 
to detain them for some time, this period 
should be limited to one month, not to 12 
months. So, I would urge upon the hon. 
Minister to accept my amendment.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : Sir, in 
general, I would like to submit that tbis 
amending Bill is not of a substantive nature. 
Tbe amendments to change the period of 
six months to two months or two months 
to one day are substantive amendments, 
and, therefore, I will not be able to accept 
any of these amendments. This is more of 
a technical nature.

Mr. Ram Avtar Shastii*s amendment 
wants the main Clause itself to be deleted. 
It amounts to his opposition rather than an 
amendment. So, 1 cannot accept it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I shall now 
put all tbe Amendments together moved to

Clause 2 to vote,

Amendments Nos. /, 7, 9 were put and 
negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

“That Clause 2 stand part of tbe 
Bill.*’

The Motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

Clause 3—Amendment o f Section 14.

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : Sir, 1 beg 
to move :

Page 2, line 26,—

for “twelve months*’ substitute—

“six months” (3)

Page 2,—

after line 27, insert—

“Provided further tbat in a case 
where no fresh facts have arisen after 
tbe expiry or revocation of the earlier 
detention order made against such 
person, no State Government shall 
make any subsequent detention order 
without obtaining tbe prior consent 
of the Central Government.** (4)

SHRI SUDHIR G1RI : Sir, I beg to
move :

Page 2, line 26,—

for • *twleve months” substitute uonc 
month*’ (10)

SHRI SUDHIR G1RI : Sir, Clause 3 o 
the Bill entirely stands against tbe spirit o 
tbe Constitution itself. If you go througl 
articles 19, 20, 21 and 22, you will find tba
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[Shri Sudhir Giri]

nowhere in (he Constitution the founding 
fathers had provided for the detention of 
any person who is not guilty at all. Clause 
3 provided that if a person is found not 
guilty and even if no new facts have come 
out, then that person will also be detained 
for 12 months more. I think, this is against 
the principle and against humanity. I, there
fore. urge upon the Government, for the 
sake of humanity, to accept this amendment 
of mine.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : 1 have 
already replied to that. Only about Mr. 
BanatwallaHi amendment which seeks to 
bring in the Central1 Government and says 
that the subsequent detention order shall be 
made by the State Government only with 
the prior consultation of the Central 
Government, I would like to submit that 
this is not a practicable proposition. This 
is why I am not able to accept it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : 1 shall now 
put all the Amendments together moved to 
Clause 3 to the vote of the House.

Amendments Nos. 3, 4 and 10 were put and 
negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

'That Clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The Motion was adopted.

Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

Clause 4—Amendment o f Section 14 A.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI : I beg 
to move :

Page 2,—

omit lines 33 to 37. (2)

Page 2, line 36,—

for "two years” substitute—

“fifteen months” (5)

SHRI SUDHIR GIRI : I beg to move : 

Page 2, line 36,—

for “two years” substitute "one 
month” (II)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I shall now 
put amendments moved to Clause 4 to the 
vote of the House.

Amendments Nos- 2, 5 and 11 were put and 
negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I shall now 
put Clause 4 to the vote of the House. The 
question is :

••That Clause 4 stand part of the 
Bill."

The Motion was adopted.

Clause 4 was added to the Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There are 
no amendments to Clause 5. I shall put it 
to the vote of the House.

The question is :

"That Clause 5 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The Motion was adopted.
Clause 5 was added to the Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques
tion is :

"That Clause 1, the Enacting For
mula and the Title stand part of the 
Bill.**

The Motion was adopted.

SHRI O.M. BANATWALLA : I be, to Clause 1. ,He Enacting Formula and th.
Title were added to the Bill.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The hon. 
Minister may now move that the Bill be 
passed.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : I beg 
to move :

“That the Bill be passed."

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

“ That the Bill be passed."

Now, only Sbri Indrajit Gupta will speak.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI : I want 
to speak.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : No, only 
Shri Indrajit Gupta will speak. I am not 
allowing you.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI : Any
body can speak.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Your party 
representative has already spoken. I will 
not allow you.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDBS : It is 
not a party affair.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : You need 
not be so rigid about it. It is not a party 
affair. Any Member can speak.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : It has 
nothing to do with the party. At the time of 
Third Reading, there is a Dartyless demo
cracy.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You leave it 
to the Chair.

(Interruptions)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Rules 
cannot be left to tbe Chair. Don't threaten 
us.

(Interruptions)

SOME HON. MEMBERS : We will now 
walk out.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : You have 
no right to change the rules.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Tbe ques
tion is :

"That the Bill be passed"

Those in favour may say "Aye"

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS : Aye.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Those
against may please say "No".

SOME HON. MEMBERS : No.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I think the 
‘Ayes’ have it, the ‘Ayes’ have it.'

Tbe Bill is passed.

The Motion was adopted.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Tbe Lok 
Sabha now stands adjourned to reassemble 
tomorrow at 11.00 AM.

19.38 hrs.

■iThe Lok Sabha then adjourned tilt Eleven o f 
the Clock on Tuesday, August 14% 19841

• Sravana 23, 1906 SE
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